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ACCW president
outlines goals
By Marianne Comfort
Register Staff

An offer to help stuff envelopes has taken Marie

8

Jennings to Africa, peace strategy sessions in Washington, D.C., and Catholic women's meetings around the
country.
Jennings, elected president of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women in June, retired in 1977 after
35 years with the federal government and decided to
get more involved in parish work.
"All those years all I could do was pay dues and
help with bake sales," the 64-year-0ld said. " I felt I
owed all the women who had been working so hard."
She first joined her parish Altar and Rosary Society, and six years ago, when the ACCW scheduled a
national convention of Catholic women for Denver, Jennings offered to help prepare registration packets. Jn.
stead, she was asked to serve on the council's international affairs commission.
Financial background
'My background in the federal government was in
contracting. finances and fiscal things and that does not
set you up in any way m international affairs," she still
recalls in amazement.
But only a year later she was appointed chair of
international affairs for the National Council of Catholic Women and was sent on an ecumenical trip to
African refugee camps.
For nine months Jennmgs also commuted regularly
to Washington. DC . to help put together a study packet
on the bishops' peace pastoral She said developing the
guide, "Women Gathered for Peace," was one or her
proudest moments in the women's group.
But Jennings, a Good Shepherd parishioner, did not
stop there. Only a few months into her two-year term
as president, she has already set in motion a few new
local programs·
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Waiting for Samaritan House to open
The homeless wlll have a new $6 million facility to turn to during the cold winter months when Samaritan House
offlclally opens Nov 22. Tours of the archdiocesan shelter will be offered five days ln November. See story page 3.

Welcome to minorities
■ Extending a special welcome to women from
minority &Toups - Southeast Asians, Hispanics and
blacks - and getting them more involved in the ACCW.
■ Tying into illiteracy programs.
■ Finding ways to provide financ1al assistance to
retired Religious.
" I reel every one or us is a direct recipient of the
dedication of these people, the Reh11ous order priests
Contlnv.ct on P•ve •
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Archbisl1aop's Colu1nn

SPOTLIGHT
Father Bernard Schmitz
Occupation:
Roman Catholic priest
Birthplace: Denver
Age : 38

Parish:
St.
Michael the Archangel
What is it that led
you to choose your prof ession?
Probably several
things. including the influence of a priest in
college, the support of
my parents and
teachers and the desire
to make a difference in people's lives.
What is it you like best about it?
The way that nothing is ever routine and that
each day presents a new challenge.
What do you like least about It?
The pain I feel when I encounter someone who
has been hurt by their encounter with the Church.
What Is your most memorable experience?
Several years ago I became involved with Marriage Encounter and many of my memories are associated with my involvement with Marriage Encounter. Probably my most memorable experience
though was going with Archbishop Casey to visit an
arthritic, elderly lady in our parish and watching her
light up when he gave her some candy.
What is your favorite pastime?
Skiing or anything connected with the mountains.
What one person bad the most influence on your
life?
Probably my father, who has challenged me to
grow up and who has loved me enough to support me
in difficult times.
What Is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
Get up early and get some exercise before the
day wears you out.
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
God is greater than you or I.
What is the one thing that displeases you most?
People who only see what is wrong and are never
able to look to the future with hope.
What pleases you most?
Watching someone change and deal with their
problems and stop blaming the world for all his or her
troubles Also, I love watching little children discover
this world

Samaritan House issue
The Register will publish a special issue on
Samaritan House Nov. 19. The feature wlll detail the
shelter's history, origins and future .

Political ads
The Denver Catholic Register carries paid political
advertising. The appearance of such political ads in the
Register, however, does not mean that it or the Denver
archdiocese ls endorsing any candidate or political
issue.
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Requiescan1t in pace
Archbishop James Casey and Bishop George
Evans both died within six months of each other, the
former in March, 1986, the latte1r in September, 1985'.
Many still grieve over their deaU~s and seek to deepen
their understanding of death in light of the Christian
faith.
The funeral rites of the Cattiolic Church touch the
deepest springs of human life an(i make it possible for
Christ's disciples to live out the human tragedy of life,
of suffering, and of death. They are built upon three
foundations : the paschal myster:y of Christ, Christian
hope, and the meaning and neces:sity of prayer for the
departed.
On Sunday, November
2, 1986 at the Basilica of
the Immaculate Conception I will offer the
Eucharist to celebrate the
paschal mystery as it has
been enacted in the lives
of these two bishops. The
time will be 10:30 a.m.
November is the traditional month in which
Catholics reflect upon
death and its liturgy which
is so infused with Christi an
hope.
We
meditate upon the figures and symbols of the funeral
rite: perpetual light, refreshn11ent, paradise, rest,
heavenly Jerusalem, the bosonri of Abraham. They
make clear how "Sister Death ,.. the phrase of St.
Francis of Assisi, places the final seal on our earthly
journey and brings our baptism to fulfillment, for in
dying with Christ we rise with ILhe same Lord (Rom.
6:4-10).

Yet, many have confused ideas about the last
things: death, judgment, purgatAory, heaven and hell.
They know life and its rich texture ; but of death there
is no direct experience. It is tr111e that death is seen
and experienced in others ; every adult feels the
dreadful loss of the definitive separation of death; but
it is radically outside the experiience of human life on
earth. Moreover, because death in the modern world
is surrounded by so many dlisguises and verbal
subterfuges, it is not uncommon to say that many no

longer believe in death. It has become the supreme
non-event.
The Roman liturgy sets before us a stark fact:
the fact of the reign of death as connected with sin.
" Through one man sin entered the world, and with sin
death, death thus coming to all men inasmuch as all
sinned" (Rom. 5:12).
Death is also perceived by Christians as a passage to God the Father of Jesus Christ. St. Augustine
writes "a certain passage from death to life has been
consecrated in the passion and resurrection of the
Lord."
One of the difficulties in grappling with the meaning of death is our constant and exclusive reference to
time. We cannot imagine ti world that is without
clocktime. The imagination with all its fanciful pictures of the after-life must be left behind. For death
moves us from time into eternity and there is no time
with God. Our prayers on earth for the departed are
necessarily spread out over a period of time but with
God these prayers exist in a single undivided moment.
In eternity there is neither past nor future but simply
the present.
Purgatory is not a place nor is time a part of the
soul's experience in the after-life. At death one encounters Everlasting Love and there is no need to look
elsewhere £or cleansing or purgation, but only in the
intensity of God's love. In his " Dream of Gerontius"
Cardinal Newman described an Angel speaking to the
soul just dead : "Learn that the flame of Everlasting
Love doth burn ere it transform." Purgatory and
judgment must be thought of in the context of a Love
that cleanses and transforms us by the intensity of the
experience of Love and not in terms of time.
Sacred Scripture describes this Love in many
ways. The metaphor of light frequently is used to
console and teach us. Listen to this stunning promise
of the one God: "No longer shall the sun be your light
by day, nor shall the brightness of the moon shine on
you at night. But the Lord Himself will be your everlasting light and your God shall be your glory" (Is
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May eternal light shine upon them !
+J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver

Draft ec~-nomy message
WASHINGTON (NC) - Catholic: social teaching is demanding because "the Gospel is den1anding," says the first
draft of a message by the U.S. bisho1~s on the economy.
The message is to accompany tine forthcoming national
pastoral letter, "Economic Justice ltor All," which the nation's Catholic bishops are to debate and vote on when they
meet m Washington Nov. 10-13.
" The challenge of this pastoral letter 1s not merely to
think differently. but also to act differently," says the
message "A renewal or economic lllfe depends on the conscicus choices and commitments of individual believers,"
The 3,600-word message was mi1de public in Washing•
ton Oct. 23. about a week after it wa11 mailed to the bishops
of the country. Like the pastoral letter itself, which runs
53,000 words, the message is to be debated, amended and

Archbishop attends
deanery mee'lings
weeks travt'llng to deanery meetmt(S to meet his priests in

~
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voled on during the bishops' November meeting
Development of the pastoral letter goes back to 1
but the decision to issue a shorter message along with
originated with a meeting or the bishops in Collegevill
Minn . in June 1984.

See story on bishops' meeting agenda
on page 15.
Many or the bishops said a shorter, simpler messa
was needed to reach millions of Americans who would n
read the whole pastoral letter or who would find a bn
overview a helpful introduction to the longer. more tech
cal document.
The message beglns with a brief background on t
development or the pastoral letter and the reasons t
bishops undertook it.
"Economic lire raises important social and mor
questions for each of us and for society as a whole,"
says

Archb1<1hop J Francis Stafford has spent the last few
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their natural settings.
His first visit was Oct. 7 to thel North Denver Deanery
meeting at St Joan of Arc Parlsb 11 Arvada Since then he
has been to the East Denver Dea!Wlty meetmg Oct 8 at St
James' Church, the Southeast Deinver Deanery meeting
Oct, 13 at St Francis de Sales Parh!h Center, the Southwest
Denver Deanery meetme Oct 14 at St. Mary's Parish
Center in Littleton, the Fort ColllniJ Deanery meeting Oct.
20 at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton's, th◄~ West Denver Deanery
meeting at Holy Family's meeting j,all and the Sterling and
Fort Morgan Deanery meetlngs iH St. Helena's In Fort

Morgan
Upcomtnr m~Unes •~ Oct SL at lmmAculate Concep-,
ton tn Lafayette, Nov, 3 at St Mar)''S in Creeley Ind Nov.
5 at Holy Name ln Steamboat.

Official

•o ne big

ARt'HRISHOP'S OfflC't-'
200 Jou•phlne Str.-rt
Denver. CO K0206

SCHEDULE
Father Eugenio C an. .
Sunday, November II, 12: 15 l'IOC)n, Lon,mont, Spirit of
Peace Calhohc Community, Concc-le-brated Mall, Con/inn•tlon
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· From victims to ac1tive members
Catholics take leadership roles in pers~ecuting
blacks, Mexican immigrants, Vietnamese, Haitians
e

By M arianne Comfort
Register Staff

In the 1920s Catholics were the main targets of the
Ku Klux Klan, but 60 years later they have risen to the
top ranks of the white supremacist group, according to
an investigative reporter from Nashville, Tenn
The earlier KKK " was bitterly opposed to Catholics, even more so than to blacks" because the members felt Catholics were ·•coming in droves (from
Europe) and taking Jobs," said Jerry Thompson, a reporter who infiltrated the Klan for 18 months.
But during the KKK's reorganization in the late
1960s Catholics and women were welcomed, to increase
both membership and funds, Thompson said in a recent
interview.
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Louisiana groups
The reporter noted that when he went undercover
as a Klansman, from £all 1979 through December 1980,
the two largest local KKK groups were to Lou1s1ana, a
primarily Catholic state.
James Farrands, the current imperial wizard of
the Invisible Empire of the White Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan, 1s a practicing Catholic from Connecticut.
The Klan's main targets now, Thompson said, are
blacks, Mexican immigrants, Vietnamese refugees and
Haitians - anyone it views as a threat
Thompson joined two rival factions of the KKK as
an assignment from tbe Tennessean, a daily newspaper
in Nashville. His 18 months of research in Alabama led
to a nine-part newspaper series and the publication of a
book, "My Llfe in the Klan."
The reporter, now a columnist for the same paper,
was in Denver last week to address meetings of the
Anti-Defamation League of B'Nai B'Rith, a Jewish organization
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Targets Jews
He said the Klan - which is believed to have
peaked in 1981 with 13,000 members nationwide and
currently enlists 5,500 - targets Jews for allegedly
funding civil rights activities and manipulating food
prices.
Thompson particularly pointed to two KKK leaders
of the late 1970s, David Duke and Don Black. He called
them "two of the most vocal anti-sem1tes I've ever
known."
•
The reporter also explained religious beliefs, overseen by local and national chaplains, tied up with the
Klan's activities.
According to the KKK s " kingdom identity" theory biblical Israel was England and the United States
and the chosen people were the Aryans. Thi!! leaves
Jews out of the Bible entirely and disputes t.hat Jesus
was a Jew.
No violence
Thompson said activities he witnessed were limited
to picketing of a televi:uon station that aired a
documentary on the KKK and disrupting a city council
mt..-etmg for its discussion of Klan violence He said be
never w any beatmgs or cross-lightings on lawn , for
which the group 1s notonous.
After a rash of arresL'I for violence in 1979 Klan
members " went on their best behavior," Thompson
said. "They said their reputation had withstood all 1t
could stand.' '
But the reporter said similar groups active m the
west and midwest, !IUCh as Aryan Nation and the Order,
are more violent.
As a friend of the late Alan Berg, the radio talk
show host allegedly ordered killed by white racists,
Thompson said he worriei. Klansmen and ot.her white
upremac1sts might try to join forces
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'One big group'
"I'm fearful that could happen, and if that does
you'd have one big group that would certainly be more
effective," he said. "They could literally control local
elections,"
Numbers don't always tell lhf' story, though,
Thompson said.
"It d~n•t take a lot of people," he noted . " Three
or four people who believe they're on a mission from
God and who have a machine gun tn their hands can
cause a lot or trouble."
" The number don't dt turb m as much • the
dedication," he said.
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A female Ku Klux Klan membel' stands outside of a southern town, demonstrating the Klan•• changing
membership.

Women, chilldren admitted to Klan
The Ku Klux Klan pictured buming crosses and
conducting lynchmgs in movies or lh Old South 1
made up or white, Anglo-Saxon Pro~estant males .
But this mm ver!l1on of the KKK no longer
applies, accordrng to mvest1gat1ve reporter Jerry
Thompson
Thompson, who 1nf1ltrated the KKK for 18
months six years ago, ~id the Kllan now accepts
women, Catholics and even tttn-agen.
In the late 1960s racist David !Duke reorganized
the Ku Klux Klan tn Louisiana andl we-komed Cath•
olics and women, hoping to 10crea11e due ,payina
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members, Thompson explained.
Cathohc are among some of the more prominent Klan members now, the reporter noted, and
women make up half of th" membership .
" Some or the women I' m more afraid or than I
am of the men," he said. " Women can be very
violent and take as active a role as men,"
Thompson also ~Id the Klan ove-rsec a youth
rorps that trams 10- throu h 18-year-<>lds The older
teen-ager~ then graduate to full membership 1n the
KKK, he said.
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Mass for
global peace
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

More than 500 people pray at the basilica during the archdiocesan peace Mau.

School rivals
meet during
World Series

Solidarity with Pope John Paul II's global day of
prayer for peace drew more than 500 people to the
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception for a Monday
noon-hour Mass celebrated by Archbishop J. Francis
Stafford Oct. 27.
The Pope had asked dioceses and local churches
throughout the United States to hold special observances
of the global day of prayer dubbed "Assisi '86." The
Pope was joined in Assisi, ltaly by leaders from 11
Christian and non-Christian religions.
In remarks during the Denver Mass, Archbishop
Stafford told the participants they "were praying in
union with the whole human family," and "begging
God's intercession for peace "
The archbishop added that people mu~•. not only seek
God's intercession for world peace, but also seek forgiveness "for the times we have extended hostility and
strife in our personal, family and civic worlds."
Homilist, Father John Hilton, archdiocesan
chancellor, said prayer often "doesn't seem to accomplish much, seeming so small and fragile in our
violent world.
"Does it make a difference that we have gathered
together here today?" he asked.
"God dwells so deeply in us, in places and ways we
are not aware of," Father Hilton said. "Through prayer
our body is transformed into a temple. If we really
believe that it should inspire us to pray every day of our
lives. Continual prayer is our life blood."
The priest said the Pope's global day of prayer "is a
model for all authentic work for peace."
The Pope called for one-day truce to coincide with
the global prayer day, Father Hilton said.
" He knew that prayer for peace was impossible
without an environment of peace," said the priest, adding that peoples' prayer for world peace requires individual peace within the home and workplace.
"True prayer creates and demands peace," Father
Hilton said.
Pope John Paul II's " life of prayer has created a
demand for peace," he added. "Our prayer can create
peace around us."
People should pray to change themselves instead of
others, Father Hilton said.

losing pitcher in Game 1.
WORCESTER, Mass (NC) - " \ljrhat are the odds,"
NBC-TV sportscaster Joe Garagiola asked during Game 1,
The pair met agalh in Game 4, won by the Mets 6-2
"against two graduates of Catholilc: high schools in with Darling credited with the victory. In that game GedWorcester meeting in the World Series!"
man doubled and singled in three plate appearances against
The odds may be slim. but this yE~r•s Series featured his former high school rival, but neither hit figured in the
alumni of two central Massachusetts <;atholic high schools final score.
- Boston Red Sox catcher Rich Gediman and New York
Gedman and Darling had often met in high school
Mets pitcher Ron Darling.
. .
.
Their confrontation in the sevenU1 1Ming or the first games and American Legion contests, but the Series w~s
game, in fact, decided the opening conl~st, won by the Red their first meeting in the big leagues. Gedman was born in
Worcester before attending St. Peter-Marian, a Worcester
Sox 1-0.
diocesan
high school, while Darling, a native of Honolulu,
Gedman, graduate of St. Peter-M'.arian High School,
to
the Worcester area at age 7 before attending St.
moved
Worcester, swung at a curve ball from Darling, graduate of
archrival St. John High School, Shretwsbury, and sent a John's, conducted by the Xaverian Brothers.
And therein hes another irony When the Red Sox won
grounder to Mets second baseman _Tllm _Teufel. The ball
skipped through Teufel's legs, allow1111g Jim Rice to score ·the World Series in 1918, they took the first game by an
identical 1--0 score. The winning pitcher was another prodfrom second with the game's only run,
Though the run was unearned . and Gedman wasn't uct of Xaverian education, a graduate of St. Mary's Induscredited with a hit, it meant Darh11g was declared the trial School in Baltimore named Babe Ruth.

Samaritan House sets opening
Samaritan Shelter will become Samaritan House
officially on Nov. 22.
That's the date on which the temporary shelter m
the old Central Catholic High School at 1836 Logan St
will move to the new $6 million permanent facility at
23rd Street and Broadway.
Arc-hb1shop J . Francis St.afford will dedicate the
new shelter in ceremonies at 10 a.m . Nov. 20
''Thanks to so many people," said Capuchin Father
Wilham Kraus, executive director, "Samaritan House
is almost finished We wlll be moving Nov. 22 and we
want to give everybody involved, friends and donors a
chance to see our new facility before we move "
Father Kraus said five days have been set aside
durmg November during which tours will be held Open

houses have been scheduled from l.O a .m until 4 p.m.
Nov 1 : from 11 a .m until 3 p.m . lllov. 2; 10 a .m. to 4
p m Nov 8, 11 a m to 3 p m Nov,. 9 and 11 a.m . until
3 pm Nov 16
Father Kraus said there will be tours, refreshments, mformahon on the house aa,d the shelter ministry along with suggestions on ways to help,
"This will be a great opport~lmty for those who
were so generous with their money and other kinds or
help to see what they have built a)~d to find out more
about our operation ."
And, Father Kraus said, " nev◄ir missing a chance
to beg, we are not rerusing hous ,wanning gifts, We
invite persons who plan to attenim one of our open
houses to bring along a gift to warm our house, stock

our pantry, help with our Thanksgiving meal."
For those who have budgets that are a little larger,
Father Kraus said, " We could really use monetary con•
tributions lo purchase needed pieces of equipment for
the kitchen, maintenance department and office."
Pans, trays, storage bins, cutting boards and as•
sorted utensils are needed for the kitchen. For mainten•
ance, Samaritan House needs a lawn mower, rakes and
shovels, vacuum cleaner, trash cans, ladder-a and various tools. Other office items lnclude files, oraanJ.urs,
cablnets, typewriten and clocks.
"We hope everyone can come and we look forward
to seeing them and bavtng their continued support. We
want everybody to share ln this beautiful and important

ministry."
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Archbishop Stafford's
synagogue visit
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Denver-area Catholics and Jews looked to their
"~piritual kinship" following Archbishop J. Francis
Stafford's visit to a synagogue and Judaica museum
Oct. 24.
"I was so touched when the rabbi and the
archbishop gave each other such a warm embrace,"
said Dr Beverly Chico, "especially knowing what the
Catholic Church has meant to Jews after centuries of
religious persecution."
Dr. Chico is a Church of the Risen Christ parishioner, as well as outreach director for the Mizel
Museum of Judaica.
"The archbishop was overwhelmed by the outpouring of affection and hospitality," said permanent dea·
con Richard Bowles, director of the archdiocesan
liturgy office, who accompanied the archbishop.
The archbishop joined local Christian, Islamic and
Jewish church leaders for the opening ceremonies of
the museum's interfaith exhibit of religious headwear
from around the world.
The archbishop also toured the BMH synagogoue
that houses the museum.
The interfaith gathering "shows our spiritual
kinship with the Jewish people in their time of great
travail," Archbishop St.ifford said. "As Catholics we
are showing our respect and profound appreciation for
the Jewish religion and tradition."
BMH congregation Rabbi Stanley L. Wagner said
the event "calls us to brotherhood and friendship. The
exhibit itself indicated the commonality of our traditions, our common roots."
Deacon Bowles said visiting the synagogue "was
like coming home again" through seeing the Jewish
origin for many parts of Christian worship, both in the
liturgy and the design of sanctuaries
The deacon said the ceremony should inspire both
Catholics and Jews "to work harder on a personal level
to get rid of remnants of intolerance from our past. We
have to take seriously the need to speak to one
another"
Vicentian Father Nicholas Persich, director of admissions for St. Thomas' Seminary, served as a Cath•
olic adviser for the exhibit.
"Archbishop Stafford's visit means a Jot to the

Collection for
women's group
The Denver Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Women embodies the ,deal of loving service flowing
from faith. Archbishop J . Francis Stafford wrote in a
letter to priests urging support for the optional collec•
lion Nov. 8·9 for the ACCW.
In a letter to pastors dated Oct. 15, the
archbishop suggested that parishes add a second .col•
lection at all Masses that weekend for the council of
women. whose members. he said, •·volunteer their
time and talent in response to our Lord's call to service."
The archbishop cited the ACCW's 60 years of aid
to foreign missions, assistance to migrant workers
and Denver's needy and visits to patients of hospitals
and nursing homes
.
"Faith in the saving death and resurrection of
Our Lord Is communicated to so many of His people
through the prayers and works of those who Jove
Him," the archbishop wrote " Loving service which
nows from our faith In this saving mystery of Christ
has a profound effect upon others whom God has
given us to care for
" One such group which embodies this ideal of
service is the Denver Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women," be added .

...

Michael O'Meara/DCR Photo

Archbishop Stafford, right, is greeted by Dr. BeYerly Chico, outreach director for the Mizel Museum of Judaica,
at an interfaith exhibit of religious head•,ear Oct. 23.

Jewish community and a great deal personally to Rabbi
Wagner." be said.
The priest said the priority placed on the participation of a Catholic prelate in the ceremony " is a good
indication" of the Jewish community's high regard for
the late Auxiliary Bishop George Evans· work with the
Catholic-Jewish dialogue.
During the ceremony Archbishop Stafford and
Rabbi Wagner swapped hat stories.
Rabbi Wagner recalled an encounter between a
rabbi who headed a university and New York Cardinal
Terence Cooke at a public ceremony to give a Church
endowment to the school.
"Cardinal Cooke came over and pu,t his hands on
the rabbi's shoulders and said, " See tl~ere isn' t much
difference between us. We're both wearing skullcaps.'"
"The rabbi said, ' Yes, we're both WE~ring hats, but
there is a difference. You're wearing a red hat, but
your organization is in the black. I'm w•earing a black
hat, and my organization is in the red."''
Archbishop Stafford said he "likes f:o tell our children the origin of the bishop's hat is the prayer hat
worn by the Jews, but I suspect its origin is in the cold
churches of Europe and bishops wanting to protect their
bald heads."

'A ,Q00d history'
Heads of the Archdiocese of Denver in years past
also enjoyed close relationships with the local Jewish
community, which included visits to synagogues.
The late Archbishop James V. Casey visited BMH
synagogue " many times" and served as honorary pallbearer for the 1971 funeral of his friend Rabbi C .E .
H. Kauvar, spiritual leader of BMH congregation for
nealry 70 years, said Dr. Abraham Kauvar, the rabbis'
son.
Archbishop Casey also attended a Passover seder
meal at Dr. Kauvar's home.
Archbishop Casey' s predecessor. Archbishop
Urban J . Vehr, also " had a warm, personal relationship" with Rabbi Kauvar, said Joanne Kauvar, Mizel
Museum administrator, who is married to the late
rabbi's grandson.
" People should not think that only now has a great
barrier been broken," JoaMe Kauvar said. "There is a
real good history."

'Need for women coming together'
Continued from page 1

and nuns." JeMings said. " I believe we have a moral
obligation to see their needs are met. "
■ Developing programs to suppo1rt rural com•
munitles.
"So many or our really
active women are from the
rural areas and conditions
there are paramount," Jen•
nings said "We have got to
develop this into ongoing support, at least prayer support
and hopefully person•to-per•
son support for the devas•
tated rural economy."
The ACCW has had a
rural committee for several
years, she said, " but it's no
longer just a reporting com•
mittee. We must now form it ..._
into an action cvmmittee."
Marie J•nninga
■ Promoting a women's
auxiliary for the Samaritan Shelter to satisfy "moral
obligation to help in serving the poor," ,Jennings said
AH this Is in addition to the alr~ady-establlshed
ACCW work or visiting the elderly, encouraging women
to take leadership roles in their parislhes, promoting
Camily activities and keeping on top o!r legislative issues
Jenninas said concerns such as drug abuse and
abortion are covered more extensively biy other groups.

___

" I feel we must concentrate our efforts on areas of
social justice that are not being worked on, •· she said.
''The thing I want so deeply is for us to reach out
not only to our Catholic and Christian brothers and
s isters round the world, but to see the face of Chris t in
all we meet who need ministering to," she said.
The ACCW president also noted the effectiveness of
women working together to accomplish these goals.
"Since I retired I can see where we have an important need for women coming together to support
each other and thereby support the community, the
Church and the world," she said
" It makes me feel so proud to be a Catholic
woman to see what all the women across the country,
including m our own archdiocese, are doing," she said.
Jennings acknowledged that ACCW activities are
usually scheduled during the day and most members
are retired or homemakers She said, however, that the
group plans some weekend and evening programs
" We really need to reach out to all the women of
the archdiocese," she said " We need their input and
support and hopefully they can find something for them
with us."
Now that she is so caught up in this volunteer
position herself, Jennings said the ACCW is both " my
work and recreation."

Her housework does suffer, Jennings admitted.
But, she added, " I find there's more things in life than
keeping the polish shining. Our environment Is second•
ary when there are people in need."

Tl

Exiled Nicaraguan priest gets
Washington suburban post
WASHI NGTON (NC) Msgr. Bismarck Carballo,
exiled aide to Nicaraguan
Cardinal Miguel Obando
Bravo, has been temporarily
assigned to the Spanish ministry in a Washington
suburban parish, the Washington Archdiocese said.
The assignment was made
at the priest's request, the
archdiocese said. The new
role will end when the Sandinista government allows
him to return, it said
Msgr. Carballo, whose
June 28 exile contributed to
harsher relations between
Nicaragua 's ruling Sandinistas and the Catholic
Church at home and abroad,
lived for several weeks in
guest quarters at the

archdiocesan pastoral
center.
He moved to St. Mark's
Parish in Hyattsville, Md.,
where he began assisting
the ministry among Spanishspeaking Catholics Sept. 28.
The 36-year-old priest is
director of communications
for the Archdiocese of Managua, Nicaragua, which is
headed by Cardinal Obando
Bravo
On Jan. 1, the Nicaraguan
government shut down
Radio Catolica , c hurchowned radio station directed
by Msgr. Carballo, saying it
deliberately failed to broadcast a New Year's speech
by President Daniel Ortega.
On Dec. 12, 1985, the
government seized the first

edition of a n ew
archdiocesan publication ,
Iglesia, also run by the
monsignor. Government officials said it did not have
the proper clearance. According to some pro-Sandinista Nicaraguans, Iglesia
contained sensitive military
information. Msgr. Carballo
denied that accusation.
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Washington archdiocesan
official Msgr Raymond
Boland said that after the
Nicaraguan's exile, the
archdiocese believed " the
Sandinistas would back
down" fairly soon. But the
" common wisdom" is that
there will be no quick return for Msgr. Carballo, he
said.
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Mass is the peak of research
VATICAN CITY (NC) The Mass is the peak '•of all
theological reflection and
research," Pope John Paul
II said to the papally appointed International Theological Commission.
· 'Theological endeavors
are a part of our very lives

and of our faith," he said in
a five-paragraph homily
during a Mass for the 30
commission members.
Pope John Paul noted that
it was the day the Church
honors guardian angels and
asked them to look after the
theologians.

The Mass was part of the
Oct. 1-4 annual commission
meeting to choose study
themes for the following
year.
Commission members are
named by the Pope to fiveyear ter ms.

When You Need Someone
We'll Be There
B1reaking ground in Greeley

Jo~cph P. McConaty

Father Oorino Oelazzer, pastor of St.
Mary's Parish in Greeley, breaks ground
on llhe new church center with the help of
thrE1e-year-old Nicole Flannigan. By Its projec1:ed summer 1988 completion, the
19,000-square-foot center, covering an
are1a a little less than half the size of a
foo11ball field, will Include a parish hall,

"When I lost my husb an d, it was like
calling a member of the famil y to
help me with the arrangements.
Their kindness and understand ing
made things so much easier for me."

Michael O'Meara/OCR Ph

eight classrooms and ad ministrative offic
space. A chapel may be ad ded sometim
after the build ing 's completion. Th
diamond-shaped, one-floor, building wi
be positioned at a 45-degree angle to th
street and the St. Mary's Church buildin
The center's contemporary design will I
corporate brick and a shake-shingle roo

Mrs. John A. Otto, Wheat Ridge

Valerie Van Dt•rbur
I l nr,111

You have friend s to tum to when you suffer
the loss of a famil y member.
They' re two families, the Horans and the
M cConatys, who have been helping people like
you through difficult times for many generations.
We feel yo u ,houldn't have to tum to a stranger
to help you through your time o fl oss. That's why
we.· dedicate our,l·lvl''> to ~iving you and your family pl·r-.onal c an· and attention. and rcmemhcring
the th o u g htful couchl's that make you tt>el you 're
in the h o me o f a trusted friend .
You can call u, ,m ytimc you nel•d infonnation
or hdp with dccisiom. One ofu, will bt• availablt•
w an,wcr your call and provide the answer<, that
~iw you pt•a n· of mind .

John J. Horan
Stcrv111~ )IOU from ""o lot·atinn,:
f cda·.11 Boult•v.trd ,H Spl·(•r 477-1<,2:i
\outh Color.1do Buulc~ard ,1t M"\"~1ppi
f-or 111fom1auo11 o n luncro1I Pre- Planning

ILOOK•••
INO BIFOCALS!
B ifocals used to be inevitable for everyone past a certain age. But
no more. Millions of people are already wearing the more advanced
Varilux lenses.

Swigert Bros. Optometrists
For Over 5 Generations . ..
Our Family Caring
For Your Family
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The Feast of All Souls
By Henery V. Kane
President, National Catholic
Cemetery Conference

. November second is the "other side" or November
first. On _November flr~t the Church and its liturgy are
v_e~y Cest_1ve. Congregations tend to sing loudly and part1c1pate Joyfully. Although the Feast or All Saints remembers all those who live a nd have lived m Christ
we tend on that day to concentrate on " the greats " th~
giants or our faith. We call before our eyes the m~n and
women who stand out in the long procession of holy
ones, upon whose shoulders we now stand 1

Advice for a
safe Halloween
By Dick Pebler, M.O.
Family Medicine Center
Mercy Medical Center

Many or us look forward
to having little ghosts and
goblins (or He-men and
punk rockers. or late) coming to our door looking for
treats on Halloween night.
But for the past few years,
there has been a drop in the
number of trick-or-treaters
gracing streets across the
country. Publicity about a
Cew misguided persons who
have added dangerous items
to candy or fruit has caused
us great concern for children's Halloween welfare
It would be nice to confidently enjoy safe trick-ortrea ting. The following
guide to questions that concerned parents might ask
about Halloween safety,
provides helpful suggestions
What type of costume
clothing is best?
Rubber head masks or
loose cloth masks with holes
punched out Cor eyesight are
dangerous Cor small children. They could easily dislodge and cover the eyesight, perhaps while the
child is crossing the street.
Instead, makeup, water soluble paints, greast paint, or
well-ventilated snug fitting
plastic masks are advisable.
Loose or flowing costumes could potentially trip
a youngster or catch more
easily on an obstacle Close
fitting costumes are preferable.
Cotton or nylon costumes
are better than plastic, especially on a warm night as
excited children generate a
lot of heat. All costume
should be fire resistant
Reflective pamt or tape is
a lways a good idea to increase the v1S1b1lity of a
child and can be used as
part of a costume. Relective
substance on candy sacks or
buckets is also easily seen
Should a flashlight be
uHd?
Luminating devices are
an excellent ide3 for trtckor- t rea te rs . Any size
fla hlight with good batteries or chemical " glow
sticks" will do. For the child
who ls too small or too busy
to be botherNI with carrying
a Uaht try to work one into

In Its quieter mood, on Nov. 2 thE! Church stands in
sharp contrast to the day previous. On that day, the
Feast of All Souls, we celebrate al I those who have
gone home to God, but we focus more on ordinary
people, those recorded not in world or Church history,
but in our hearts.
In earlier times, it was a pious custom on Nov. 2 to
pray especially for " nameless" people : the most abandoned soul in purgatory, the most forgotten sinner
Today, we stilJ have the nameless dead peasants in
Latin America, bag ladies downtown, young hus tlers in
New York City, disappeared prisoners in South Africa
Nov 2 is still their feast - as well .;1s the feast of our
dearly beloved deceased relatives ancl friends.
May all the Poor Souls be a hnk for us in the long
cham or Christian memory. On the Feast of All Souls,
especially, let us remember in our prayers all who have
died in the Lord

ELCAR FENCE
DENVE.R

755-5211
CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

the costume. Lighted candles or torches should not
be used
Where should kids be
allowed to trick or-treat?
It is important to supervise small children at all
times. Your own neighborhood where you know the
homeowners 1s usually the
safest place to make
rounds Avoid homes that
are not brightly lighted
Older children often like
to "get a big stash" and
may s tray into distant
neighborhoods Having them
check back home hourly
may be useful to show concern and supervision. Getting older kids involved in
distributing candy at their
own homes or perhaps putting on a show for trick-ortreaters at the door may
help curb their need to
wander, and provides a lot or
family fun.
How can drivers be
careful?
Remember that excited
kids often dart from between parked cars and
seldom look both ways.
Many wear dark costumes
Use extra caution when
driving in residential areas.
How should candy be
handled?
In spect candy for
suspicious items . Discard
foods that are not commerc1ally sealed or have
open wrappers. A metal detector can be used to exam•
ine candy. Report dangerous
items to the police. Mercy
Medical Center will Jom
other hospitals in oCfering
free x-ray examination or
Halloween candy this year.
Call 393-3694 for more information. Make use of this
service.

Other safety tips
■ Don't allow children to
carry swords, knives or
other sharp objects.
■ Keep property lit and
remove obstacles such a11
garbaae cans, lawn furn••
ture, broken fences or loose
steps.
■ Keep your garage locked
■ Move excitable pets m•

aide.
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Parokes return
to the forties
The " Parokes Swing'' recreated the atmosphere of the
old Elitch Trocadero Ballroom on Oct. 25 at Holy Family
High School. as hundreds of old Parokes swung to the '40s
big band sound of the Brass Beat.
All high schools of the former Denver Parochial league
were represented by alumni , who dressed in the style of the
'40s and early '50s. Old letter sweaters from the '60s also
were sported.
Smooth jitterbugging and slow-dance dipping were the
mainstay of nostalgia that night; but amateur acts by Lynn
Koster (St Francis, class of '67), and "Patti" (Central
Catholic, class of '80), highlighted the evening Also, two
senior residents of Holy Family Plaza accepted MC Ralph
Moore's challenge to come up and sing a song Their renditions of old ballads took the Parokes back to the "good old
days."
A bottle of champagne was the prize for each winner of
several contests
The event was sponsored by the Parokes Alumni Association directed by Don Cardenas. and the Elementary
Education Fund, directed by Sister LaVonne Guidoni
Co-sponsors for the event were Murray Distribution Co
a nd Ehtch Gardens. Events chairman was Richard
McGilvery (Cathedral. class of '66 ), and ticket chairman
was Jack McNellis (St Joseph, class of ' 49).
All proceeds will benefit the scholarship fund for needy
families- from Schools in Urban Neighborhoods (SUN).
Member schools are : Annunciation Grade School. Guardian
Angels Grade School, Loyola Grade School, Presentation
Grade School, St Francis De Sales Grade School, St.
Joseph Grade School, and St. Rose of Lima Grade School.
The net proceeds from the event will be reported next

Ca

Who
are
these
Parokes? Hint: they were
key individuals to the
planning of last Saturday's "Parokes Swing."
Some are Elementar y
Ed ucation Fund board
members and one is the
principal of Holy Fam ily
High School. Others are
alumni of high schools or
grade schools of the former Denver Parochial
League. Identify all of
them by name and affiliation and win a free membership to the Parokes
Alumni Association Send
your answers to Don
Cardenas, EEF , 200
Josephine Street Denver.
Colorado, 80206 by no
later than Tuesday, Nov.
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The Elementary Education Fund (EEF ) was established in September 1981, for the purpose of providing
education grants to families with financial need who send
their children to one of the archdiocesan Catholic Schools in
Urban Neighborhoods .
The goal of the EEF is to build an endowment of one
million dollars and to use the interest to award scholarships
of approxunately $100,000 annually To date, 456 families
representing 683 children have applied for financial assistance, and 339 families representing 546 chldren have
received partial education grants totalng $100,000.
In school year 1985-86 for example, 272 students from
79 fammes were granted $45,000 in assistance. These families had documented annual incomes below $6,936.
For more information, contact EEF director Sister
LaVonne Guidoni, or Don Cardenas. at 388-4411, ext. 135; or
Schools in Urban Neighborhoods coordinator, Tom Hilbert,
at 388-4411, ext. 168.
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Dancing Friday 8PM to 12PM To LOS NARCOS
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MEXICAN AND AMERICAN FOOD
AVAILABLE ALL THREE DAYS
RE-ELECT
A PROVEN LEADER
• RESIDENT and LEADER over 23 years DIST. 29
• MAJORI TY WHIP - AWARD WINNING LEGISLATOR
• HIGHLIGHTED THE DENVER POST as: " Among the
brighter GOP lights ."
Demonstrated sensItIvIty to
Colorado's needs .."
ACTIV E ,n Criminal Justice Reform - V1c11ms Rights
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Community
Father Karssen to mark
Services
40th year as priest
announces
staff reduction
Two positions in Catholic
Community Services will be
phased out through retirement and five staff members will have their hours
reduced, it was announced
Oct. 24 by Jim Mauck, CCS
executive director.
Mauck said the staff reductions were necessitated
by the continual downward
trend in the local economy
and cuts in federal and state
spending for human service
programs.
The staff reductions were
approved by the CCS board
of director in approving the
agency's 1987 budget. They
will become effective Jan.
1, 1987.

Mauck said the reductions
follow the phasing out of
seven positions in February
1986 brought about by the
merger of Family Life &
Youth Services with Catholic Community Services.

Polish priest's
Brooklyn
Memorial
BROOKLYN, N.Y. (NC)
Father
Jerzy
Popieluszko, a prominent
supporter of the Polish Solidarity movement who was
killed in 1984, was honored
by the city of New York
with the naming of a square
for him in a Polish section
of Brooklyn.
New York Mayor Ed
Koch, the son of Jewish immigrants from Poland, led
in unveiling a lamppost
plaque marking "Father
Jerzy Popieluszko Square"
at a street intersection on
the edge of a Brooklyn park.
The dedication was held
Oct 19, two years to the
day after Father
Popieluszko's car was stopped and he was abducted
and killed. His body was
found 11 days later. Four security police officers were
found guilty of causing his

"Our economy is in obvious trouble," Mauck said,
'' and the reduction in
human service programs
funded by the public sector
has an impact on CCS.
When the federal and state
governments cut funding for
such programs as child
abuse, foster care, mental
health ser vices and public
assistance, the reverberations are felt in the private
sector."
Mauck said high unemployment directly impacts the general donations
that come into support CS
programs . " Often our
strongest support is from
people who themselves are
marginally successful economically."
Noting that CCS must operate within its available resources, Mauck said, " the
reductions we have made
will not dramatically affect
our services. Hopefully they
will stimulate us to be more
creative and resourceful in
providing services to those
in our community who suffer and are poor."

Vincentian Father John
Karssen will mark his 40th
a nniversary of ordination
with a noon Mass at St.
Anthony of Padua Parish
Nov. 2. A reception will follow in the parish hall.
Father Karssen , a
Spanish language and
liturgical arts professor at
St. Thomas' Seminary, has
helped out weekends at St.
Anthony of Padua's Parish
since 1957.
St. Thomas' Seminary

.

rector Vicentian Father
John Rybolt will be the
principal celebrant for the
anniversary Mass.

Sketching in some biograph ica I details about
Father Karssen, St. Anthony
of Padua's pastor, Father
Patrick Sullivan. said that
although Father Karssen is
a respected teacher, conversant in several
languages, he still rinds
time to donate to grounds

upkeep at the semmary.
The Vincentian, a native
of Holland, also serves as
pastor to the French-speaking Catholic community in
the archdiocese.

Father Karssen has been
a constant presence at St.
Anthony of Padua 's Parish
for 29 years while five
pastors have come and gone
in that time . Father
Sullivan said.

Father John Karssen

tlllproveyourform.

l

Mechanical Contractors

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
Drain and Sewer
Cleaning
24-HOUR SERVICE
Robert F. Connor, Sr.
P,es,dent

Robert F. Connor. Jr.
Vic• Pra,dt,nt

744-6311
181 Vallejo

death.

The Best for Denverl

DottlaWham
State Representative District II

Pc1id lot by Cornm,nec to Elt'~1 Dollie \\ham
2790 s High St 757061~
Jel!nne Friedman Ct.Mm.in

..

Fourw-ays to

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

M
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Recently, Congress passed the m ost revolutionary tax reform bill to hit this country in 32
years. And if you want to show good form o n your
1040 when tax time comes around, you'll pick up
our free tax reform report that shows you four
simple ways you may be able to save money on
your taxes.
LMake your major puchases now while sales taxes
are still deductible. Since deductions for sales taxes
will be eliminated and interest o n con sumer loans
will be phased out, we can help you finance your
big purchases now with the lowest interest rates in
nine years.
2. Make the most of your consumer loan interest
deduction with a United Bank Equity Line.
Although most interest deductions are bemg
phased out, we can show homeowners how to get

Mtmhc, FOIC

-(i}

an Equity Line that may allow them to still deduc t
interest payments.
3. Defer interest income with our tax-deferred CD.
Or, we can show you h ow to defer interest income
until 1987 (when your income may be taxed at a
lower rate) with our special tax-deferred CD.
4. Contribute to your IRA now, while it still offers
everyone a tax deduction. And becau se this is the
last year for many people to enJoy a tax deductible
IRA contribution, we'll show you how co fully
fund your IRA for 1986.
So stop by your local United Bank today for
our free tax reform repo rt. Because when it comes
to saving you
money on taxc~.
you'll find we
run true to form.
\Ve've got more to give.

•

United Bank
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Vatican official asks
for end to discrimination
VATICAN CITY (NC) A Vatican official has asked
a Christian-Marxist symposium to help eliminate
ideological and religious discrimination in the world.
In the opening talk at the
Oct. 8-10 symposium in
Budapest, Hungary, French
Cardinal Paul Poupard said
Christians and non-Christians share the belief that

moral values are fundamentally important for society.
Such values, he said,
should never be rejected,
subjected to ideologies or
exploited by groups.
Cardinal Poupard is president of the Vatican's Secretariat for Non-Believers,
which with the Hungarian
Science Academy sponsored
the symposium on "Society

and Ethical Values.'' It was
the first such meeting involving experts from a majority of Western and eastern European countries, including the Soviet Union.
He said societies have a
duty to end "racial, ideological and religious discrimination" and to " defend
ethical values, which are so
gravely threatened today."

Your child will gain one full
grade level in just 36 hours.
Guaranteed.
At Sylvan Leaming Centers we help students catch up, then move ahead by stressing the basics.
Our learning programs feature·
• Complete diagnostic testing
• Individual instruction in reading
and math.
• Positive reinforcement and rewards
for success.

• A full range of teaching aids,
including computers
• College prep, algebra, readiness
programs.
• Enrichment programs.

CITY WIDE OPEN HOUSE NOV. 8, 11:AM-4:PM
• $250 SCHOLARSHIP DRAWING AT EACH CENTER
•REFRESHMENTS• PROGRAM DEMONSTRATIONS

COME SEE HOW WE GUARANTEE SUCCESS!
CENTERS LOCATED IN:
AURORA,ARVADA,DENVER,
ENGLEWOOD, LAKEWOOD,
LIITLETON AND NORTHGLENN
FOR THE CE.VTER
.VEAREST YOU CALL 969-9100

Sylvan
Learning
Center$

Artificial feeding of
permanently comatose
not required, priest says
By Tracy Early
NEW YORK (NC) - Giving a patient in
an irreversible coma food and water by
artificial means is not ethically required,
according to Dominican Father Keven
O'Rourke, a priest-ethicist.
The priest, director of the C_enter_ for
Health Care Ethics at the St. Louts University Medical Center, spoke Sept. ~- at a
seminar for Catholic health care officials at
St. John's University in New York.
Efforts are made to prolong life, he said,
so that the person can fulfill the "purpose"
of life.
But he added, such fulfillment must include ' a spiritual as well as physiological
dimension.
'Vegetative' state
If a human being - elderly or newborn has no potential for "cognitive-affective"
life Father O' Rourke said, using artificial
me;ns to maintain life in a "vegetative"
state is not required by Catholic ethical
principles.
The priest advised against the use of
"slogans" such as " quality of life" or
''death with dignity."
Traditional Church teaching holds that no
one may take a life or withhold ordinary
treatment but that extraordinary means are
not required to prolong life.
Father O'Rourke later told National Catholic News Service that his view on artificial
means of feeding was within the " tra•
ditional notion" of Catholic teaching.
Total situtation
In his address, Father O'Rourke said a
1958 statement of Pope Pius XIl on medical
ethics which popularized the distinction between' "ordinary" and " extraordinary"
means, taught that the patient's total situation must be taken into account, and that
all temporal activities must be subordinated
to spiritual purposes.
The priest also cited the position the
American Medical Association took at its
meeting in New Orleans last March that
artificial respiration, nutrition and hydration could be withheld from such a patient.

CM1rktin~ $ 'Briaal 'Boutique
GRAND OPENING Nov. 1st 1

p.m.-4 p.m.

DESIGNER GOWNS
FOR

BRIDES
BRIDE'S MAIDS
MOTHER Of THE BRIDE
FLOWER GIRLS
PftOM At-I> SPECIAL OCCASION
ACCESSORIES ALTERATIONS
MON..fRI. 10 TO 7

~T 9 T06

SON.

a MNINGS BY APPOINTMENT OHLY

740-8844

• WEDDING GOWN & VEIL - a •600.00 gift certificate from Chartaine's
• 4 TUXEDO RENTALS FROM MR. B's - a 1250.00 value
• A $250.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM FESTIVAL OF FLOWERS
• '250.00-•300.00 VIDEO OF YOUR WEDDING DAY FROM VIDEO
MEMORIES
• A 1100.00 WEDDING CAKE FROM CHILD'S BAKERY
• 2 FREE HOURS IN A CADIUAC LIMOUSINE FROM ROYALTY RENTAL
• •1so.oo OF HAIR SERVICE FROM PERM DESIGN, INC.
• A •1so.oo GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM ZEPPELIN PRINTING FOR
INVITATIONS

·-~------~---------------------~

2660 E. COUNTY LINE ROAD UNIT E
PROMENADE PLAZA
UNIVERSITY & COUNTY LINE RO.
um.ETON, co. 80122

Right to life
The bishops ' committee said the
proposal's key terms were ambiguous, did
not strongly favor use of food and water
and could lead to unethically sound legislation that further compromises the right to
life.
Father O'Rourke said such statements
"seek to fulfill a political purpose" of
countering strong moves in some quarters
for legalization of euthanasia and suicide,
but are not clear enough.
"Unless we set forth clear ethical positions instead of slogans, we will defeat our
own purpose," Father O'Rourke said. "We
will lose all credibility in a pluralistic society, where religion is respected but
doesn't carry any argumentative weight."

CRUISES

FOR GROUP
DEPARTURES
CARIBBEAN • MEXICO
SOUTH PACIFIC • ORIENT
TRANSCANAL

CALL NOW FOA OIETAIL9

BOULDER TRAVEL KING
BASEMAR SHOPPING CENTER
BOULDER. CO 80303
(303) 499-2242

WEDDING D A T E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

TRAVEL KING EAST

GROOM'S NAME - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -

GREENWOOD PLAZA
BOULDER. CO 80303
(3031 ...2-8383

-------------------------------OCR
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MAIL OR BRING IN THIS ENTRY FORM NOV. 1. BElWEEN 1 & 4 pm
WINNER TO BE ANNOUNCED LIVE ON KPl<E RADIO

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
MAIL ENTRY TO:
CHARWNE'S BRIDAL BOUTIQUE

Father O'Rourke said some statements
from the U.S. bishops about the issue in
general have failed to present the strongest
ethical arguments.
He referred to a statement issued during
the summer by the bishops' Committee for
Pro-Life Activities in response to a proposal
to e liminate disparities among state laws on
treatment for the terminally ill.
Committee officials were not immediately available for comment.
The proposal that was criticized by the
bishops' committee called for withdrawal of
life-sustaining treatment from patients in
the final stage of terminal condition.

SPECIAL PRICES

ENTER TO WIN:
for lnd1u1dual service with
a personal touch

At the time, Archbishop Philip Hannen
of New Orleans condemned the position as
not meeting Catholic ethical standards and
said food and water were "ordinary means
of preserving life and therefore obligatory."
In some cases, courts have held that hospitals must continue nutrition and hydration
(food and water) for a patient who is in an
irreversible coma, unable to swallow, and
can receive nourishment and water only
through technological means.
Father O'Rourke cited a recent Massachusetts case, involving a man named Paul
Brophy, in which a lower state court ruled
that the supply of food and water could.not
be stopped and the state supreme court in a
4-3 decision ruled that it could.
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Bishop Topel dies
SPOKANE, Wash. (NC)
- Retired Bishop Bernard
J . Topel of Spokane, 83,
widely known for h is
humble lifestyle and ascetic
practices, died Oct. 22 in
Spokane.
Bishop Topel, who was
head of the Spoka ne Diocese
from 1955 to 1978, had been
living a t St. Joseph Care
Center in Spoka ne for the
past several years due to
declining health.
A Mass of Christian
Burial was to be celebrated
Oct. 28 at the Cathedral of
Our lady of Lour des in
Spokane with Bishop Lawrence H. Welsh of Spokane
presiding and Archbishop
Raymond J. Hunthausen of
Seattle, a former student of
Bishop Topel"s, as homilist.
Bishop Topel "s simple
lifestyle was the subject of
a number of stories, including the CBS television program "On the Road" with
Charles Kuralt. Time magazine, St. Anthony's Messenger and the Spokane Spokesman-Review Sunday magazine were among the publications that reported on his
life as bishop.
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A temporary homecoming
A desk stacked high with papers
awaited Father Eugene Canas Oct. 23 his
first day at the Pastoral Center following a
two-month trip to Rome. Father Canas,
archdiocesan vicar for Hispanics, was
elected to the governing council of his
order, the Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate, in Rome Sept. 25. As the
order's first assistant general of the con-

gregat1on Father Canas will be based in
Rome. The priest will return to Rome
before Jan 15 to begin his duhes. "I am
overwhelmed and happy with the understanding people in Denver have shown for
my new position," he said. "It only makes
me regret all the more that I have to leave
Denver."
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Scranton daily apologizes
SCRANTON, Pa (NC) Scranton Bishop James C.
Timlin's objection to an editorial cartoon brought an
apology from the daily
newspaper that published 1t.

you American radical
wackos, this is the Pope!
Throw down your liberal
catechisms and ecumenical
propaganda and genuflect on
out here, quicksmart 1 "

The drawing by nationally
syndicated cartoonist
Patrick Oliphant that appeared Sept 25 in The Tribune in Scranton has an offstage v01ce i-houtmg· "OK,

A figure in the corner of
the cartoon also commented, "It's old Oat-Earth
John himself! •·
The cartoon included a
listing of t~ics that have

been a matter of controversy between the Vatican
and some U.S. Church figures recently, including
abortion, birth control,
celibacy and divorce.
In a statement that appeared in the Sept. 26 issue
of The Tribune, Bishop
Timlin called the cartoon
"an unveiled, prejudiced attack on the Catholic Church
and her teachings "
D

Flowers

Qualiiy ,,ducc\tional
students' md1v\dual
!,•am1ng need~

A

Loehmann •s Plaza
Wad sworth Blvd . & Belleview

l..
~

978-9800
One who c a res. . .
_ 15 Store!. to S<.>rve You

( /) /J

St. Mary's Academy

,

calls ~ f / , J .

This Coupon Expir~ December 24, 1986

High School
Open House

exp.?nences to rn<'ct

when you visit our new location in

R

I nvites You
To Attend

"Student Performances
"Campu~ Tours
'V•~1ts with Teacher;

One long stemmed rose
FREE!

~

St. M a.-y's Academ y

11 a.m. 3 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 2

GRA ND OPENING
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Major role
Archbishop Hunthausen
credited Bishop Topel with
playing a major role in the
archbishop's decision to become a priest.
"Alter my parents and
the grace of God, he had the
most to do with my vocation
to the priesthood, "
Archbishop Hunthausen
said. " He was probably my
dearest friend after my
family."
In 1969 Bishop Topel sold
his episcopal mansion and
moved into the cathedral
rectory. Later be bought a
small house in a low-income
neighborhood in Spokane
where he grew his own food

Flowers

4545 S Unlverelty Blvd
Engll'WOOCI. co 80110
(303) 762-8300

by

foundt'd 1864
S,w,rs of l ort'Uo

in the garden.
In the late 1970s when the
White House and many
other homes lowered their
thermostats to 65 degrees,
he kept bis home at its norm al winter tem pera ture of
42 degrees. " My reason for
these low tempera tures is to
save money for the poor ,"
he wrote at the time.
No pension
At his own request he received no pension from the
diocese, living on meager

m o nt hly Socia l Security
checks.
St. Anthony's Messenger
reported in its 1973 article
that "in r atio to the
diocese's Catholic popula tion, his programs for the
poor a re probably among
the most extensive in the
country."
He drew widespread attention with a letter he sent
to his seminarians in 1972,
in which he told the prospective priests to develop a
strong personal prayer life
or leave the seminary.

NATURAL MARBLE
DENVER MARBLE

MA RBLE
C ONTRACTORS
SINCE 1891

co.

T AB LE TOPS, V ANITY TOPS
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
MARBLE FOR AL L P URPOSES
DOMESTIC a, IMPORTED M ARBLE a, SLATE

REPAIRING & REPOLISHING
789-1856

3180 S. Platte River Or.
Englewood, Colo. 80110

REAL ESTATE CLASS
This Is your opponvmly to rece,ve more 1nlormaI1on concerning the new ta~ law and ,ts
relationsh,p w,th real estate mvestments Mark
Jessop w,11 be teaching Introduction to Real
Estate Investments a 5 week course. on Tuesday n,ghts starting November 4 1986 Class
will rev,ew tax law management. tenant relat,ons, and real estate hnanc,ng Great for anyone who wants to know more about real estate
Call Aurora Pubhc Schools Adult Education at
344-8060 X253 10 register Tuition 1s only
52600 Call now'

Mark Jessop
341-0610

..
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St. Anne's students study hunger

Shrine of St. Anne students, from left Mike Howe
~eah Konda, Darrin Nelson and Amy Sind~ collect

food

items.

'

Students at Shrine of St. Anne School in Arvada
participated in World Food Day Oct. 16 through a variety or activities. The purpose was to increase awareness and concern for the plight of starving people.
The curriculum in some classes focused on hunger,
starvation and malnutrition at the local and global
levels. Other classes conducted food drives for distribution to the poor at Marycrest convent, the Rosebud
Reservation in South Dakota, Shannon's Hope and the
Family Tree
Guest speakers were also featured. mcludmg Hugh

and Marty Downey of Spirit of Christ Parish in Arvada
who run a mission in Africa

Hunthausen family asks
bishops to help archbishop
ANACONDA, Mont (NC) the U S bishops to "take
- Archbishop Raymond action" to see that the Seat•
Hunthausen's brothers and tie archbishop receives
sisters have privately asked "some sort or due process"
in his disc1phning by the
Vatican
The Holy See recently ordered Archbishop Hunthausen to delegate final
authority over certam Seat•
lie archdio:=esan affairs to
his auxiliary, Bishop Donald
Wuerl. The areas of delegated authority were those
in which the Vatican cited
weaknesses in 1985 at the
end or a two-year investigation.
In a letter dated Sept. 28
and sent to members or the
hierarchy, Archbishop Hunthausen's family members
said the archbishop "has
been accused of something,
but it is not clear of what or
by whom."
They asked the nation's
bishops "to discuss and take
action on this serious matter" at the fall meeting of
the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops Nov 10-13.
Signing the letter were
Archbishop Hunthausen ' s
three brothers, three sisters, two brothers-in law
and two sisters-in law.
Jean Hunthausen Stergar,
whose home in Anaconda
was listed as the return address. said the family members did not inform
Archbishop Hunthausen that
they were appealing to the
bishops on his behalf. " We
Just decided as a family
that we wanted to do something about it," she said.

Death
sentence
decried

Canada's
#1 Beer.

INDIANAPOLIS (NC) Increased use or capital
punishment was denounced
in a statement by the state
Catholic conference m Indiana, where a 17-year-old
girl and ~ other people are
currently on death row.
The Indiana Catholic Conferenc ', which includes the
six Indiana bishops and lay
representatives from each
of the state's five dioceses,
said m its Oct. 3 statement
that the death penalty violates the sacredness of life
and may also help to per1
petuate violence in today'5
society
" Our opposition does not
seek to deny the seriousness
of violent crime in our
ciety. Nor do we seek
minimize the reality of th
pain of the victims o
crime," the statement said
" But we reject the use of
lethal means to solve social
problems . whether thos
problems involve unwant
pregnancies, burdensom
hospital patients or con
victed kille~."
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r,~~ Hospitality week

m

begins in parishes

Hospitality week for the firth season of RENEW
Nov. 3 - Assumption Parish, Denver, welcome in liturgy
begins Nov. 2 with a challenge to make parishes a service, 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 3 - Immaculate Heart of Mary, Northglenn, " Since
welcome community and to reach out to those who are
Vatican 11" presented by Gene Murray, 7:30 p.m.
alienated from their faith.
Nov. 4 - St. Mary's Parish, Littleton, telephone listening
Hospitality week is being developed in many ways
throughout the archdiocese - through social events, session, priests and Sisters will man the phones and answer
open houses, information sessions on important issues questions. phone 798-3472 or 798-8506, 6:30 - 9:30 p.m
Nov. 4 - Assumption Parish, Denver, scripture Rosary
in the Church, times for questions and answers, as well
with history explanation.
as prayer services and retreat days.
Nov. 4 - Holy Trinity Parish, Westminster, prayer serThis week small groups will also invite to their vice, followed by refreshments, 7 :30 p.m.
group people who they feel may be interested but who
Nov. 5 - Holy Family Parish, Denver, ''How Do I As A
haven't joined before, or those who have stopped prac- Separated/Divorced and Remarried Person Fit Into The
ticing their faith. It is an opportunity for them to share Church?" presented by Father Ed Buell, 7 .30 p.m.
their own story, perhaps of their hurt and alienation,
Nov. 5 - Holy Trinity Parish, Westminster, " To Look At
and be accepted and understood by the group.
The Spirit And Reason Behind Changes in Liturgy Since
Listed below are some events at parishes in the Vatican 11", forum facilitated by Fr. Rick Boyle, 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 5 - Immaculate Heart of Mary, Northglenn, youth
archdiocese to welcome others to their community of
welcome night, 7 - 9 p.m.
faith
Oct. 30 - 31 - St. Dominic's Parish, Denver, haunted house
and Hallow's Eve party, 6 :30 - 9 p.m. on 30th, 7 :30 - 10 p.m . on
31st, with refreshments and games.
Oct 31 - Nov. I - Presentation Parish, Denver, All Hallows Festival with nea market, games, food, booths, in parish
hall in gym.
Oct. 31 - Church of the Risen Christ, Denver, prayer day
for evangelization, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Nov l - St. Michaels Parish, Aurora, newcomers wine
and cheese reception, after 5:30 p.m. Mass.
Nov. l - St. Dominic's Parish, Denver , liturgy in church,
followed by social hour and church tour, 5 - 7 p m.
Nov 2 - St. Dominic's Parish, Denver, hospitality weekend with potluck breakfast following Liturgy, church tours 7
a .m - 7 p .m .. wide screen TV broadcast of Bronco garne.
Nov. 2 - St. James Parish, Denver, Father Mark Matson
will speak on " What It Means To Be A Catholic Today" followed by question and answer session. 11 a .m
Nov 2 - St. Mary Magdalene, Denver, brunch for parishioners, relatives and friends, 7 .30 - 11.30 a .m .
Nov 2 - Presentation Parish, breakfast after all Masses.
Nov. 2 - Holy Cross Parish, Thornton, open house after
all Masses hosted by liturgy committee
Nov. 2 - Church of Risen Christ, Denver, hospitality day
luncheon; Program · "Our Parish Shares Its Faith" by Dick
Bowles, archdiocesan director of liturgy; noon to 1.45 p.m.
Nov 2 - St. Mary of the Crown, Carbondale, " Hospitality
Gathering" with appetizers, hot cider and special children's
corner Open invitation to all in area who would like to come,
4:3<Hi p.m .
Nov. 2 - Columbine Catholic Parish, Littleton Octoberfest
potluck, 2-5 p.m.
Nov 2 - Immaculate Heart of Mary, Northgle1111, Knights
of Columbus breakfast after 8 and 9:45 a .m Masses.
Nov 2 - St. Ignatius of Loyola, Denver Operallon Reach
Out after 7 .30 and 10 a m Masses.
Nov. 2 - Christ the King, Evergreen, potluck supper,
prayer and sharing of all RENEW small groups in parish, 6
p.m
Nov. 2 - Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada. open house after all
Masses: tours of church, rectory, school, information on various church groups and history of church , Senior Swingers

bazaar
NC) -

capital
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Nov. 2 - Blessed Sacrament, Denver, "Yellow Ribbon"
Sunday, all given ribbons at Masses to remrnd us to welcome
home others.
Nov. 2 - S1. Vincent, Basalt, time of fellowship and open
house, 4:3<Hi p.m.
Nov 2 - Gaardian Angels, Denver, recogn1t1on of laity
and parade of RENEW small group participants, 11 a m
Mass, holy hour 7 - 8 p.m.

Nov. 5 - Holy Cross Parish, Thornton, open forum on
marriage preparation and annulments, hosted by Father
Martin Lally and Sister Mary Kenneth, 7 :30 p.m .
Nov. 5 - St. Mary's Parish, Littleton, lecture/ question and
answer session on divorce, Father Nick Norusis, 7· 30 p.m.
Nov. 5 - Guardian Angels Parish, Denver, infonnation
sessions on " Sites, Sounds, Symbols of Church: The Old, the
New, The Church Today; Divorced and Separated Catholics;
Bible, Scripture, The Word of God : Out of Touch? Reaching
Out," 7· 30 - 9 :00 p.m.
Nov. 5 - St. Michael's Parish, Aurora, fourth ecumenical
prayer service, 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 6 - St. Mary's Parish, Littleton, lecture/ question and
answer session on "Prospective of Vatican 11." followed by
wine and cheese reception, 7 p.m .
Nov. 6 - Assumption Parish, Denver, stations of the
crosss, 7:30 p.m .
Nov. 6 - Holy Trinity, Westminster, community family
night and open house at school; 7 - 8· 30 p.m .
Nov. 6 - St. Mary's Parish, Aspen, open forum question
and answer session with Father William Menniger from Snowmass and Father Tom Bradtke, 7 p.m
Nov. 7 - Holy Cross Parish, Thornton, homemade soup
and bread supper for those not involved in parish and parishioners and friends, 6:30 p.m
Nov. 7 - Spirit of Christ, Arvada, " Welcome Home
Night," a spiritual and social housewarming, 7 .30 p.m .
Nov. 7 - Columbine Catholic, Littleton, wine and cheese
social, 7:30 p.m.
Nov 7 - Assumption Parish, Denver, Open Forum, 7·30
p.m
Nov 7 - Holy Trinity Parish, WHtmlnster, hospitality
banquet with poUuck (bring salads or desserts ) beginning at 6
pm , followed by dance at 8 p.m
Nov. 8 - Assumption Parish, Denver, RENEW potluck
after 5:30 p.m Mass
Nov. 8 - Blessed Sacrament, Denver, welcome Mass at
5 ·30 followed by potluck.
Nov. 8 - 9 - St. Mary Magdalene, Dnever, open house,
featuring craft items, Saturday afternoon, Sunday morning.
Nov 9 - Sts. Peter & Paul, Wheat Ridge, " Welcome to
c hurch" tour 1 pm. and 7 p.m
Nov, 9 - Guardian Angel Parish, Denver, friendship Sunday, after 5 p.m Mass Sat and 8;30 and 11 a .m. Masses Sun.
Nov. 15 - Holy Ghost Church, Denver, Saturday morning
retreat, talks by priests, discussion. 9 a.m. to noon.
Nov 15 - St. Mary Magdalene, Denver, international/ ethnic potluck for parishioners, friends, neighbors, 6
p.m.
Nov. 16 - St. Plus X, Aurora, hospitality prayer service
on healing, 7 p m .
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NOW IS THE TIME TO
PLAN YOUR NEXT SUMMER'S
.
FAMILY REUNION
FAMILY VACATION OR
HONEYMOON

GJ~'D~ J;o<J&e

Surrounded by Rocky Mtn National Park and overlooking Grand I.eke, the Lodge Is
an Ideal spot to get everyone together and enjoy the crisp mountain splendor of one
of Colorado's most scenic locations. Spend your days hiking or relaxing by the pool.
Fishing, boating, golf, tennis and horseback riding also available then retreat to
private cabins nestled In the panes.
ALSO AN IDEAL SPOT FOR SMALL MEETINGS
CALL 759-5848
WRITE. 4155 E. Jewell, #104, Denver, CO 80222
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS

MASS AT MT. OLIVET
A Mass will be celebrated in the Internment Chapel every First Friday of the
month at 7 P.M. for all those buried at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery By:
Father Harley Schmitt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Church
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th at Youngfield

424-7785

VIDEOTAPE
YOUR WEDDING
( 'a1,u11•p \ 'our
ll't•ddin,:
II it la \ \ idc•o
Kc•c•1,s.akc• ...
1<'011 t :\ l•:H

.......
15°/o OFF
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WE A.RE '"rHE BEST!
7 Years In Business
Call Us Now
To See

,

.o __

VIDEO
_ _ MEMORIES _ _ __
East

i 691-9100

West

922-4446

THE VIDEO WEDDING SPECIALIST
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Country Sampler Boutique
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November 7 th
November 8th
November 9th

Riverfront Festival Center
5701 S. Santa Fe Drive
S/W corner Santa Fe and Bowles
Fnday
10 00 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday
10·00 am to 9 p.m.
Sunday
10:00 a m to 7 p .m.

Shop and enioy tha holiday handcrafted trea.,ures arriving o n the
banks o f the Riverfront Primitive, folk. country Victorian, traditional
and fine art~
Located on both leveb
ARTISAN5 VARY FROM PREV10U5 SHOWS

•
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World
News
Politics and Mexico quake funds
Two Church-related organizations said in reports
that the Mexican Catholic Church tried to win favor
with the government by using part of the nearly $8
million in aid for 1985 earthquake victims in joint
housing reconstruction projects
But a Church spokesman said there was no mixing of Church and government funds.
The reports said one result was that under pressure from the government, the Church opted for a
higher repayment plan by quake victims for the hous•
mg.
They noted that the Mexican Church had estab·
lished its own relief agency because the government
has a much-publicized reputation for graft and corruption. A Catholic Relief Services official noted that the
CRS tried to avoid involvement in government projects.
The Church used an unspecified amount or relief
money to help underwrite a multi-agency fund for
financing housing reconstruction in return for government approval of Church relief projects, according to
Christus, the magazine of the Center for Theological
Reflection funded by five Mexican dioceses.
An association of religious media workers, the
Group of Christian Communicators, said in another
report that " the money for the homeless served to
improve Church-state relations."

Nuns join boycott of Shell
The Adrian, Mich., Dominican Sisters have sent
40 mutiliated Shell Oil credit cards to the company to

protest what the nuns say is Shell policy which supports the South African government.
Leaders of the nuns said Shell's parent company,
Royal-Dutch Shell, supplies fuel to the apartheid economy of South Africa by selling it to the country's
military police despite continued boycott threats from
church and labor groups.

U.S.-Vatican ties intact
The U .S Supreme Court Oct 20 said it would not
hear a challenge to the establishment of diplomatic
relations between the United States and the Holy See.
In declining to take up the case, the court let
stand two lower court rulings that upheld the relationship.
Critics of the ties, led by Americans United for
Separation of Church and State, had filed suit in September 1984 to end the diplomatic relationship.
Americans United and other groups have alleged,
in congressional hearings and in court, that the
diplomatic relationship violates the Constitution's ban
on government establishment of religion and allows
U.S. government preference for one religion over
others .

Sanctuary probe offends judge
U.S. District Judge Charles Hardy dismissed on
procedural grounds a lawsuit charging that an undercover probe into the sanctuary movement was unconsitutional, but said, "Frankly I am offended that
the government is snooping into people's churches "
The suit was filed by three churches - Alzona
Lutheran Church and Camelback-Sunrise Presbyterian
Church in Phoenix, and Southside Presbyterian Church
in Tucson - and their parent churches against the
U.S. government, the U.S. Department of Justice, the
U.S Immigration and Naturalization Service, four immigration agents, and two immigration service paid
informants.
The complaint charged that the government violated constitutional rights to freedom of exercise of
religion, freedom from illegal search and seizure, a nd
the right not to testify against one's self.
Two informants, Jesus Cruz and Solomon
Graham, secretely taped services, meetings and conversations with sanctuary activists by posing as individuals willing to help the movement. Their testimony
earlier this year helped convict e ight of the 11 defendants tried in Tucson for illegally aiding Central
Americans.
The judge said the churches themselves had no
legal standing to sue in the case. Individuals, not
corporations, have the right of free exercise of religion given in the First Amendment, he said

Samaritan
House
support
group
A slate of officers was
chosen Oct. 17 to head a
new support group for the
Samaritan House. The office rs are Mary Ann
Sheridan, president; Nedra
Cudmore, first vice president; Beulah Cherne, second
vice president; Frank
Mabley, secretary; Bill
Hughes, treasurer. and
Alma Nugent and Marie E.
Jennings, directors-at-large.
Capuchin Fathers William
Kraus and Ben Colucci of
the Samaritan Shelter, will
act as advisers. Membership is open to men and
women. Dues are $5, $10,
$50 or $750.
The purpose of the new
Samaritan group is to
provide volun teer and
financial assistance to the
new Samaritan House, 2301
Lawrence St.
The new Samaritan group
will conduct tours of the
new Samaritan House on
two weekends, Nov. 1-2 a nd
Nov. 8-9 and one Sunday,
Nov. 16. The Saturday tour
hours are 10 a.m.-4 p.m. and
Sunday tour hours are 11
a.m.-3 p.m .
For additional information call (evenings) Mary
Ann at 333-M44 or Nedra at
366-6844. Charter memberships are available.

Pregnant? Scared?
We can help!
Call
Catholic
Community
Services
at 388-4435.

THE IMPORTANCE OF ...
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The worst time to plan a funeral
is when a relative dies. By prearranging your funeral you can:
•
•
•
•

Take the worry out of funeral costs.
Make the proper decisions with a "clear" mind.
Ease family burdens at a delicate time.
Know what your funeral is going to cost no matter
what - or when.
• Arrange an easy payment plan to fit your needs.
for information please call us.

433-6575
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"Providing Generations of Service To Catholic Families"
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2406 Federal Boulevard

433-6575
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Any physician or nurse with }eafS of experience will tell you - miracles do happen when
a patient refuses to lose hope. Not always, but
in case after case.
Creating a healing atmosphere requires hope
and faith, in the latest arts of medicine, and
beyond to the creative source of those skills. It
is one of the major differences that can
t.:ome from a
medical center
thatisbuillto
honor God
and carry
out a part
of Hi s
work.

The Sisters of Mercy who founded Mercy
Medical Center worked night and day to
create a tradition of hope and healing for the
people of Denver.and Colorado. Today's Sisters of Mercy are totally committed to the
same tradition.
Our mission is to take our hope in God's mercy
and healing - and pass it on.

MEl'CY MEDICAL CENTER
Toward o century of conng I
1650 Fillmore Street
Aero" from City P-.irk
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Economic pastoral
on bishops' agenda

IG

WASHINGTON (NC) - A controversial
moral critique of the U.S. economy, election of a new conference president and
statements on Church missionary activity,
Lebanon and Lithuania will be on the agenda as the Catholic bishops of the United
States meet in Washington Nov 10-13.
About 300 bishops are expected for the
four-day meeting of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops and U.S. Catholic Conference, the twin national bodies of
the U.S. hierarchy.
Also on the agenda are several decisions
on liturgical matters, according to an announcement by the bishops' communications office Oct. 17. These include approval
of a new, original eucharistic prayer in
English, a final traslation in English of the
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults and a
national plan for its implementation, several Spanish liturgy texts, and national
statutes for the catechurnenate, the period
of preparation of converts before their reception into the Church.

draft was issued in 1984.
Also to be debated and voted on are a
much shorter "pastoral message" on the
economy, highlighting some of the major
themes of the pastoral letter, and a plan of
action, developed by a committee chaired
by Bishop Anthony Pilla of Cleveland, Ohio,
to help diocesses follow up on the pastoral
letter.
The proposed missionary statement, "To
the Ends of the Earth," was drafted by a
committee headed by Bishop Joseph a
Fiorenza of Galvenston-Houston, Texas.

Key elections
Key conference elections this yE>.ar are for
successors to Bishop James Malone of
Youngstown, Ohio, conference president,
and Archbishop William May of St. Louis,
vice president.
Candidates for the two offices are the 10
bishops who were named most frequently in
nomination ballots submitted by the
country's bishops and who accepted nomiAdult initiation
nation.
They are, in alphabetical order ,
The Bishops' Committee on the Liturgy
has announced a workshop for bishops Nov. Archbishop James Hickey of Washington,
10 on the catechumenate and adult initiation Archbishop Thomas Kelly of Louisville, Ky.,
into the Church, featuring Archbishop Cardinal Bernard Law of Boston ,
Roger Mahony of Los Angeles and Father Archbishop Oscar Lipscomb of Mobile. Ala.,
James Dunning of the North American Archbishop Rober Mahony of Los Angeles,
Archbishop May, Cardinal John O'Connor of
Forum on the Catechumenate.
The widely publicized pastoral letter, New York, Archbishop Daniel Pilarczyk of
"Economic Justice for All: Catholic Social Cincinnati, Archbishop Edmund Szoka of
Teaching and the U.S. Economy," which Detroit, and Archbishop Weakland.
After a president is elected, a vice presiwas six years in development under a committee headed by Archbishop Rembert dent is to be elected from among the reWeakland of Milwaukee, is to come up for maining nine or eight candidates. There will
final debate and vote during the meeting. only be eight vice presidential condidates
The pastoral, which in current third-draft unless Archbishop May is elected president,
form runs 53,000 words, has been a source since he is not eligible for a second term as
of considerable controversy since the first vice president.

75

Nicaraguan Church-state talks
VATICAN CITY (NC) Nicara~uan Church and

state officials are making
little progress in resolving
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Adams County

tensions after three meetings within a month, reported Vatican Radio Oct.
22.

Vatican Radio said the
third meeting, held Oct. 20,
failed to reach agreement
on Church demands that two
Church officials be allowed
to return to Nicaragua and
that Radio Catolica, a
Church station. be allowed
to reopen .

Vote Nov. 4

He serves and protects
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I would give my highest personal recommendation to
Undersheriff Eye based on my personal knowledge of his
high st andards and professional demeanor
Delbert L. Ewoldt Sherill, Summit County

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

Jerry Eye 1s President of the Colorado Law
Enforcement Assn , having been selected
for Iha! office by his fellow professionals

!
!
!
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Both were accused of sup-

porting Nicaraguan guerI rillas
trying to overthrow

i
i.

lhe gc;vernment.

The Church and state represen ta ti ves dec ided to
• meet again in 30 days, said
Vatican Radio.
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South/Southwest Denver
District 32
Democrat
Paid fOT by the Ray Peterson f<>f' Senate Committee • Joann Ortega, Treasurer
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The two Church officials
are Bishop Pablo Antonio
Vega, vice president of the
PROFESSIONALS ENDORSEMENTS
Nicaraguan bishops' conference, and Msgr .
Bismarck Carballo, director
I take great pleasure and endorse enthus1ast1cally a
',· former employee of mine. Jerry Eye, for the office of sheriff ·, of communications for U1e
Guy Van Cleave Former Adams County Sheriff
Managua Archdiocese
•
I Bishop Vega was expelled
I
• last July. Msgr Carballo
I would heartily support and Pndorse the elect,on of
was refused permission to
Jerry Eye as Sh,wff of Adams County
return from abroad last
Harold E. Bray Sherill. Jefferson County
June.

i
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A
Senator
Who
Gets Things

The radio was shut down
by the government 10
months ago for not broadcasting a speech of President Damel Orte~a

Sheriff
DEMOCRAT

Leadership
That
Counts!

The current series of
talks began Sept. '1:1 .

Democrat . . . District 3
Working effectively and conscientiously
for all District 3 citizens.
• Rated # 1 On Senior Issues
Bob Robinson Senior Scorecard
• Rated 100% on environmental issues - Colorado
Environmental Lobby
• Recognized as "Most Courageous Legislator" Colo. Social Legislation Committee
• A strong spokesman for education at all levels

"1HERE WHEN YOU NEED HIM"
Paid . . lllr Kw Fa Slapa

I l ■tathie C--,tt.e,

Do-. Ualdlatt, ........
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Viewpoints_ Ibutdisagree
I still

Excessive mud-slinging
Q

What is the " latest" in Halloween cos-

tumes?
A· Carrying a bucket of mud and pretending
to be a political candidate.
That joke has been spread around lately, and
although it may catch a few chuckles, it's only too
true.
The 1986 election campaigns seem exceedingly
nasty on all sides, in all races. Television ads
feature bad-mouthing of opponents and maligning
of candidates' records. Even live debates have
been marred by jeering and heckling supporters
trying to shout down the opposition.
Some negative campaigning is to be expected
as candidates try to prove they're better than the
other choices. But this year's election has slid
into excessive mud-slinging.
Such negative campaigning does very little to
inform the public about candidates' views and
only serves to cloud issues. An informed voter
needs to know what each candidate stands for, not
only what he or she is throwing mud at.
Maybe television is partly to blame, since the
expensive time slots are not conducive to longer
explanatory discussions of political issues. And
brief TV spot<: are often overly simplistic. but we

Edito..ial
hope voters will look past this image-building and
opponent-bashing to dig into the candidates'
stances on critical issues facing our nation, our
state and our cities.
Election day is less than a week off and it's
time for candidates to devote their energies to
spelling out why we should vote for them and not
just why to cast our ballots against the opponent.
Part of the responsibility is also ours, to analyze
each candidate's promises and actions while in
office.
It's probably too late to prevent mud-slinging
politicians from knocking on our doors asking for
trick-or-treats. But hopefully the real candidates
will tone it down before Nov. 4 to benefit our
tried-and-true system of fair, well-informed voting.

Stipends priests receive
By Father John Dietzen
0 . First, a frivolous question. Why do you have to
take questions from Mississippi and so forth? Are
there not enough Catholic New Yorkers submitting
questions? Are New Yorkers that blase?
For a more serious question, it is my understanding that a secular priest receives room, board
and a stipend of $6,000 annually. He gets money for
performing baptisms, marriages and by saying
Masses.
My fr,end contends that priests do not receive
any money for their own use over their salary. Who Is
right? (New York)

A. There's nothing blase about New Yorkers, at
least the ones I know. This column appears in many
states and I like to give everyone a chance, depending,
of course, on general interest of the questions. But
thanks for your comments.
Diocesan priests in our country almost always receive a base salary. The amount varies from diocese to
diocese depending on several factors.
Other monies do come to parish priests. By Church
law, for example, Mass stipends are given to the priest
who is celebrant of that Mass.
Gifts to a priest at the time of a baptism or wedding, commonly called "stole fees," also may go to the
parish priest. However. many parishes and individual
priests have a policy of not accepting such " fees ,"
especially for baptism.
An increasing number of dioceses provide an option. If a priest or priests in a parish elect to do so,
they may accept each month a given amount determined by the bishop in place of these stole fees. All
money received in this way above that amount goes to
the parish.
It is noteworthy that Catholics in some countries
have never had the custom of offering Mass stipends
and in some other countries it is gradually dying out.
0 . Recently I have heard priests and other
teachers use the term "unconditional love." ts that
found anywhere In Scripture? If so, where? What Is
meant by the term and why do we seem to hear
about It so often In relation to God? (California)

A. Unconditional love simply means a love that is
not subject to any conditions or "ifs." Many relationships we identify as love are conditional ones: "I will
love you if you do this or as Jong as you behave this
way or that."
Obviously the most genuine and total love is unconditioned. We are told often, especially in the New
Testament, that our love for God must be total and
unconditional and that our love for one another must
imitate his love for us.

The
Question Box
Even in the Old Testament God insists on the totality of his love for us. Particularly after Hosea, and
much later in the Book of Deuteronomy, the mutual
love which God sees as the relationship he desires between himsell and his people becomes more and more
evident.
By far the most astounding proofs of the enormity
and generosity of God's love are in the New Testament,
however, particularly in Jesus' words about how God's
Jove for us can be measured only by the love which he
has for the father and the father for him from all
eternity.
" As the Father has loved me, so I have loved you,"
he told his disciples. He later prayed "that they may be
one as we are one" so that the world would know " that
you loved them as you loved me."
That is genuine unconditional love, the measure
Jesus gives for our love of one another
O I hesitated many weeks to ask this question.
On St. Patrick's Day many churches play "O Danny
Boy" and other Irish songs like "When Irish Eyes Are
Smiling." I have heard some criticism of this practice.
Is it appropriate? (New York)

A Cultural folk music, Irish or any other, can enjoy
a proper place when people gather lo worship.
This music, however, according to all regulations and
traditions for the liturgy, has no place In the actual
celebration of the Eucharist. Words and music at that
time should be in harmony with the part of the Mass at
which it is used.
Before or after the Mass is a different story. Nothing
would prohibit the singing of ethnic music at those
times, provided of course that discretion is used to
preserve the spirit of liturgy.
A free brochure explaining marriage regulations
of the Cathollc Church and explaining the promises In
an Interfaith marriage Is avallable by sending a
stamped, self-addressed envelope to Father Dietzen,
Holy Trinity Church, 704 N. Main St., Bloomington, Ill.
61701.
Questions for th/4 column should be addressed
to Father Dletren at tf,e same address.

like you
By Dolores Curran
I have a priest friend who was at a retreat center
when I arrived with the flagged copy of my book to
edit. A flagged copy means about 350 pages of typed
first draft, corrected by an editor, and loaded with 100
or so little yellow slips attached reading, " What's your
point?" or " You already said this," or "Unclear," or
"You need statistics on this."

Talks With
Pal'ents
In addition, the pages themselves are colorful with
similar blue penciled comments. It's an awesome chore
and one most authors approach with resignation and the
realization that hard work lies ahead.
My friend , who has considered writing a book
himself, hefted the weighty manuscript, flipped through
the pages, and said, " I couldn't handle getting something like this back from the publisher. I would feel
horribly rejected."
I laughed because that's how I felt the first time an
accepted book manuscript came back to me. I was
outraged. How could they do this to me? They didn't
like my words. They didn't like me.
That was 10 books and 14 years ago and I've become wiser in the interim. Editors may reject my
work but they aren' t rejecting me personally.
Many of us have experienced this shift in other
areas of our lives. I remember when my mother was
living and our children were young We were visiting
her on our annual summer vacation and she worked all
day cooking a lovely meal, which our children spurned
because they were unfamiliar with the food. She felt
personally rejected. Her feelings were hurt. I tried to
explain to her that they didn't mean anything by it and
that they rejected my cooking, too But things were
tense for awhile
As the years and vacations went by, we had many
good laughs together over that experience. She learned
to get out the hamburgers and hot dogs and forget the
complicated meals in which she invested her love. She
learned, this time as a grandmother, that when children
turn down our cooking, it doesn't mean they don't love
us.
Rejection is a powerful emotion which attacks in
many forms. A pastor slaves over preparing a scripture
course and two people show up. "They don't like me,"
he thinks. A child cleans his room and his parents
say,"Wby such a messy closet?" They don't like me, he
thinks.
A teenager spends hours on a paper and the
teacher writes one cryptic comment, " When are you
going to learn the difference between to and too?· We
can't pray - the depth won't come - so we figure God
doesn't care about us.
Our boss doesn't respond to a suggestion We feel
personally unappreciated. A husband is never thanked
by his family for paying the expenses. They just take
me for granted, he feels. A famous speaker admits he
cannot read evaluations because he's afraid of negative
comments and " I can't handle them. "
The secret of withstanding rejection lies in our
ability to distinguish between the act and the person.
One of the first rules I use with a new class or seminar
is, " We can disagree and still like each other " I insist
the group say it aloud together three times. It frees
them to voice opinions and objections.
It also helps them deal with disagreements from
others in a mature fashion. They don't feel rejected and
disliked if someone objects lo spanking right after one
has defended spanking. Indeed, one will often quip,"We
can disagree . . " and the other finish, "
. and still
like each other."
If we teach that to ourselves and our families we
won't feel so rejected when they roll their eyes at our
statements or turn up their noses at our food. They
may not like what we say or cook, but they still love us
and we them.
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Viewpoints_ _ __
Thoughts for junior high school students
By Father Leonard G. Urban
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Wherever you are, I'd like to speak to you, ask for
equal time with President Reagan. I read in the paper
that he talked to you the other day, wanted to explain
why he insisted on his Star Wars policy at the recent
summit conference in Iceland. I know you might not
read this, but maybe your parents will and pass on the
view.
I was so disappointed when the conference collapsed, had so much hope that somehow a beginning
could have been initiated, leading to arms reduction
and even an eventual disappearance of that awful daily
prospect of the destruction of the world.
I am much older than you and have lived most of
my li£e. But you are young and have so much before
you. What must it be like for you to live daily in the
shadow of such an incomprehensible catastrophe, destroying whole cities, entire landscapes, leaving only
gaping holes and death?
I become so utterly depressed, and I know you do
too, over the helpless feelings in me about others making the decision to kill and destroy in the name of
freedom. I have asked to be beard, millions of us have,
but the people in charge, those we have come to call
" leaders," ignore us and tell us what they are doing is
for our own good.
So I was interested, of course, when the president
talked to a group of you, junior high school students,
the other day. He said that he knew you'd understand
why he refused to be bullied and maintained his rigid
stance, could never give up the Star Wars Defense

m3one

Man's View

Initiative. He said it was for your own good, that he
was thinking about you, about your future and how it
was the only way you could be free.
I know you are young and usually think that what
older people say to you should be accepted without too
much questioning. And I wonder how many of you really believe that the only way to freedom is through
constantly preparing for war, this time a war so deadly
that freedom will only be an empty word. I wonder how
many of you think that your future will have to be
surrounded with the sort of paranoia which insists that
the only way to peace comes through building more
weapons, constantly preparing for destruction.
Did you know that even now there are millions of
junior high school students, in America, in Russia, in
every country of the world, your age, sharing your hope
and enthusiasm for life, who are not free?
I know lots of them. Their mothers and fathers
come to my house asking for food , for money so that
their children can have clothes, a place to sleep because the rent is due and they are about to be evicted. J
know mothers who can't get the help they need to take
care of their children because they have to work and
don't make enough money for baby sitting. There are

parents who have children your age wno are handicapped, can't help themselves, must be put into institutions sometimes. 1 know some junior high students who
won't even finish school because they need counseling,
special attention, can't read at the third or fourth grade
level. I know some young people whose mothers are
abused, beaten and sometimes even seriously injured,
who can't get the help they need in safe houses and
refuges because of overcrowding and inadequate funding.

The reason, of course, for all these problems is
that there isn't enough money to go around. So much
money is being spent for defense, for Star Wars and
nuclear weapons, that there isn' t enough to take care of
the poor and the needy.
For many of these junior high school students there
isn·t much of a future, and there certainly isn't a whole
lot of freedom in their lives. For them life is pretty
bleak. If all we think of is war and keep preparing for
it, we'll never be able to give those people much hope. I
doubt if that's what Jesus intended when he said we
should love one another.
I hope you'll think about these issues a little. do
some talking about it. Maybe you'll write the president
and say what's on your mind. Maybe he makes those
decisions about bombs and defense because be hasn't
heard what you think about it all. I'm not sure he'll
ever change bis attitude but it wouldn't hurt if he .hears
from you.
Father Urban is pastor of St. Peter's, Greeley.

J

Movement to retake 'our Christian nation'
Editor:
Your paper of Oct. 15, 1986, contains
an article by Harv Bishop entitled "Religious right is a clear danger." Unable
to quite believe my tired old eyes I read
it over twice and carefully I now feel
morally obliged to voice an objection or
two
To begm with, t don't quite understand
what 1s meant by the term "Religious
right.'· Is there a religious left? Or does
1t just refer in general to all who
worship Christ?
Mr. Bishop quotes ex-Supreme Court
justice Arthur Goldberg. Why should this
immoral old man be quoted in a Christian paper as though he were some kind
of oracle? He is best known for his part
in the demoralization of our Supreme
Court
Our country's constitution, framed and
signed entirely by Christians, does not
advocate or maintain a separation between church and state. That so-called
"separation" was and is an evil conspiracy perpetrated by the Warren Court
of atheists and secular humanists.
Arthur Goldberg was one of those evil
conspirators.
Secular humanism, a recognized religion, is fighting the greatest war of the
ages Its objective is the hearts of men
everywhere. If successful they will, of
course, destroy our great country as well
as our religion.
The victories of secular humanism are
many and they are quite alarming. They
are plainly visible m the deterioration of
our society. drugs. vice, the rise in
crime, abortion, murder, rape, etc etc
But the war isn't over yet. The formidable forces of traditional JudeoChristianity are belatedly awakening. A
tremendous movement is already under
way to retake and regenerate our Christian nation By the grace or God, I expect this movement to succeed.

Readers For m
I repeat : this is the epic struggle of
the ages. I am positively dumbfounded to
see your paper and your editorial policy
on the enemy side
Daniel Goddard
Englewood
Divine order?

Editor·
How can Archbishop Stafford call canon
lawyers "prophets and v01ces of divme
order .. an a disordered world" <Register,
Oct 22 l when in the same issue of the
paper 1t 1s reported that the Canon Law
Society an its comments in Denver
"passed a resolution m support for Seattle
Archbishop Raymond Hunth~usen,'.' "questioned the two-year Vatican mvesttgat1on
of Archbishop Hunthausen," "voted to establish a task force to study the procedures of the controversial Vatican's con•
gregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
that has spearheaded the crackdown on
dissenting theologians" and "extended a
vote of confidence to Father James H.
Provost, a canon lawyer whose writings
were questioned by the Vatican the past
summer"?
Whose side is our new archbishop on?
Lawrence M. Henry
Denver

one 1s led to conclude that at least a majority came to engage themselves m what
lawyers would call "special pleading."
W. Karrer
Denver
Dressing tor Mass
Editor:
Among things elected to do during
RENEW was reading the Scriptures 15
minutes a day. Under Matthew Chapter
22, I find "The Marriage Feast"· ... the
king who made a marriage feast for his
son, the invited ones failed to show. You

Arvada

.

--~ --.;,~ %~~-~-❖~lift
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•Special pleading'

Editor :
From the account (OCR 10/ 22) of the
proceedings of the recent meeting in Den•
ver of the Canon Law Society of America

remember the rest. "Friend, how didst
thou come in here without a wedding garment?"
Sure, I know the Lord doesn't grade us
on apparel, but I think you'll find more
slovenly dressed people at a Sunday Mass
than at any protestant service. Blue jeans
(not just the males), you'd think every
woman or young lady would have a dress,
sweat shirts and wind breakers and ski
jackets. In summer, many a T-shirt and a
few shorts, for both male and female.
At least all the ushers wear coats and
ties, but in truth, as we get in the Communion line, are we not going to a wedding
(or union) between Christ and ourselves?
Probably dragging this out a bit, but the
acme of insult Sunday was a young man,
well into bis teens. who took the host
while wearing a baseball cap.
Gail D. Salley
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·'You and your two woodpeckers!"
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Public university
students kept from
parochial schools
ST. LOUIS (NC) - A federal appeals court in St.
Louis has barred studentte aching in parochial
schools by public university
students.
The decision by the 8th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals upholds a lower court
ruling that the practice is
unconstitutional because it
violates the separation of
church and state.
The court ruled 2-1 on the
case from Minnesota where
St. Cloud State University
had allowed students to
fulfill internship requirements I · teaching at two
the Diocese of St.
schools
Cloud.
The university's practice
bad been challenged by the
American Civil Liberties
Union.
The case was called the
first of its kind by the attorney general's office in

MIKE LICHT, CPA
Auditor

Minnesota, which had appealed the lower court ruling. The case could still be
appealed to the Supreme
Court.
U.S. Circuit Judge Myron
H. Bright, writing for the
majority, said, " We are
forced to conclude that the
university's policy impermissibly advances religion by creating a perception that the state endorses the institutions' religious mission.
"By designating the parochial schools as both recipients of state benefits
and repositories of state
trust, the university's program cannot help but communicate a message or
government endorsement of
the parochial schools and
their religious messages,"
be wrote in the Oct. 8 ruling.

DAN COLLOPY
DEMOCRAT FOR
STATE REPRESENTATIVE,
DISTRICT JJ
(NORTHGLENN, WESTMINSTER AND THORNTON)

OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR
CITY ANO COUNTY OF DENVER
144 West Colrax Ave • Denver. Cok>fedo 80253 • (303) 575-2941

NATIONAL RIGHT TO LIFE POLITICAL
ACTION COMMITTEE URGES YOU TO...

VOTE
TUES. NOV. 4th, 1986
PAID FOR BY NATIONAL RIGHT TO LIFE
POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE

Plaque to be presented at Tribute Brunch.

Plaque ready
for Hospice
Tribute Brunch

A BE'l l'ER FUTURE
0

FOR ADAMS COUNTY
HERE'S WHATS SAID ABOUT LYNDA BARBER

Mardee McKinlay, vice president of community affairs for KUSA Channel 9, will be honored by Hospice
of Peace Nov. 2.
The Tribute Brunch will be held at 10:30 a.m. at
the Hyatt Regency Tech Center's Grand Mesa
Ballroom.
Proceeds from the benefit brunch will provide
hospice nursing and support services to the terminally
ill and their families who lack the resources to pay. It
is the year's major fund raiser for the two-year-old
Catholic Community Services program.
Reservations at $30 a person are being accepted by
writing Cathy Miller, 3420 W. 46th Ave., Denver, CO
80211.

Take The Register
for Good News

* Nativity of our Lord Grade School
* Regis High School
* Georgetown University,
* University of Colorado Law School
* Northglenn Knights of Columbus
* Lector and Lay Distributor Holy Ghost

Lynda Barber's Banking

Experience Qualifies Her
To Work For You to Save
Your Tax Dollars

ELECT

LYNDA BARBER

YOUR ADAMS COUNTY TREASURER

Re-Elect

·STEVE RUDDICK

PHIL HERNANDEZ

For Represe_ntative • House District 36 in '86

State Representative
District Five
AND THE DEMOCRATIC TEAM '86
U.S Senate - TIM WIRTH
U.S. Congress - PAT SCHROEDER
Governor - ROY ROMER
Lt Governor - MIKE CALLIHAN
Secretary of State - JAN McCLURE
Treasurer - GAIL SCHOETTLER
Attorney General - TOM BASTIEN
Board of Education - JANE URSCHEL
C.U. Regents - MAX BRAMBLE
C.U. Regents - RICHARD BERNICK

Vote No on Amendment Four
..Don't Handcuff Colorado"
Pa a , r oy ,,,~ comm t'e,, •o El et pt, l'•m~nd"Z

Bryso Bill r Treu ui r

DEMOCRAT
PUTTING OUR HOUSE BACK
IN ORDER
• Creating A "Seniors I l ousing
Trust Fund"
• Reducing Senior Health Care
Cost
• Re-establish The State Or•
ganized Crime Strike Force
• Reversing The Overreliance on
Pro perty Taxes
• Managing Urban Growth and
Sprawl
• Protecting Colorado's Natural
Resources, Beauty and Our
Way of Life
Member Sl. Pius Parish
Paid for by Auror,ms for Ruddick, Sharon Smith, Treasurer

360-0715
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• Every 20 seconds an unborn child is legally killed by abortion.
• Over 4,000 abortions a day, 1,500,000 abortions a year are now performed in
this country.

.

•..

• Abortion-on ..demand can be ended only if leaders we can depend on to
confirm qualified pro-life judges and to pass pro-life legislation are elected to
the U.S. Senate .

y

For a Pro-Li.fe U.S. Senator...

mER

KEN KRAMER

*

19
ler
ave

*
*

R

Ken Kramer has voted 100% of the time against using your tax dollars
to pay for abortions.
Ken Kramer supports a constitutional Amendment to overturn the
Supreme Court Abortion on demand decision.
Ken Kramer will help keep a Pro-Life majority on the Senate Judicial
Committee, so that the appointment of qualified Pro-Life Judges will
not be blocked by Pro-Abortionists.

KEN KRAMER IS SUPPORTED BY THE COLORADO CITIZENS
FOR RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT POLITICAL ACTION
COMMITTEE AND THE NATIONAL RIGHT TO LIFE
POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE.

(

r-

Paid for by the National Right to Life Political Action Committee and
Citizens for Responsible Government Political Action Committee.

~-----

--~- ~--------
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VOTE Nowember 4th

A peaceful biblical scene

Senate District
SEDGWICK
FOR BROPHY

LOGAN
FOR BROPHY
FO

WELD
OPHY

l
Sl,9'31.

MORGAN
FOR BROPHY

JIM BROPHY

has the
experience. H e 1s an active
Boa rd Member o f the National Ca tho lic R u ra l Li fe
Confe r e n ce, A ssoc iate
R u ral Life D irector of t he
Archdiocese of De n ver, and a Colo rado
delegate to the White H o use Confere nce
on Families H e h as been endorsed by the
Colorado Ed ucation A ssocia tio n, Colorado State Emp loyees, a nd the Senate
Democratic Committee.

YUMA
FOR BROPHY

KIT CARSON
FOR BROPHY

·• 1ogether, we will impro~e ou r economy, rural
communrt1es, churches,
schools, water, our
roads and h igh'Aay,. For
a common sense voice to
accomplish this, .. .I need
YOUR ~ote. H elp spread
the word"

Vote-Nov. 4 th

RE-ELECT
GLORIA
TANNER

Rural Life
Prayer
DES MOINES, Iowa ( NC)
- The National Catholic
Rural Life Conference has
announced its 1986
Thanksgiving Period of
Prayer with the theme
" Thanksgiving: A Season of
Hope."
The Des Moines-based
conference said its packet
of material for 1986 focuses
on the " interdependence of
working people" and includes prayers, meditations
and suggestions for liturgies
and homilies
Also included are separate meditations and prayers
on the topics of community,
a sound food system and
" true agricultu r al s u stainability."
The rural life conferenc e
said the U.S. tradition of
Thanksgiving began as " a
grateful recognition of bountiful harvests provided
through the providence of
God's fruitful creation."
It added that today the
observance " serves to remind an overwhe lmingly
urban Amer ican of our intimate ties to the health a nd
fate of the land and to the
welfare of the men an d
women who work the good
earth."
The packet is available
for $5 from the National
Catholic Rural Life Conference, 4625 N W Beaver
Drive, Des Moines. Iowa,
50310.

DEMOCRA1
State Representative
District 7

. .

THE JIM BROPHY family as shown in a
1981 issue of People Magazine. From left:
Joni, Chuck, Kay, Jim, Rick, Dorothy,
:'\-1arty, Theresa and Maureen.

BROPHY

St. J o h n's C h ., Yuma
First in LEA D E R S HIP
Fi rst on t h e B a ll ot

HOUSE
REPRESENTATIVE
H.D. 28
Member of "Light of The World" Catholic Parish
Piatd for hy Comm1ttet- to Elect Pam Spivey Ron Smith Trea~urt""r

BRANDON
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PAID FOR BY C ONCERNFD F RIENDS FO R JIM BROPHY

Talk About
and Pray for
Vocations!

BRANDON BRANDON BRANDON

VOTE NOVEMBER 4th
TO RE-ELECT
JIM BRANDON
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Jl:\1 BRANDO"l 1s a suppo rter o f small busine~s
Jll\1 BRA\JDON i~ a strong believer
in the fami ly fa rm

Q

.HM BRA~DO~ 1s a strong supporter
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of legislation that stre ng thens the
famil} unit
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JIM BRANDON CARES
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VOTE FOR JIM BRANDON
NOVEMBER 4th
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We're Facing
a Very Real
Shortage of
Priests.
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Paid for by Citizens to Elect Johann Cohn
Mary Minger, Treasurer

A scene of a homestead near the end of the Old Oregon Trall taken by WIima Roberts of Dallas, Ore., Is
the winner in this year's color slide competition for National B ible Week, Nov. 23-30. The theme for the contest
was " Peace In Our Time" and the photographer chose to illustrate a passage from 1 Timothy 1:2 - "Grace,
mercy and peace be yours from God the Father." (NC photo)
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Synod consultations vital,
laity official says in Michigan
LIVONIA, Mich. (NC) - Bringing lay people together
in consultations for the October 1987 world Synod of Bishops
on the laity is vital to the Catholic Church's future, said the
executive director of the U.S. bishops' laity secretariat.
The official, Dolores Leckey, spoke at Madonna College
in Livonia, in the Archdiocese of Detroit.
"After the synod we're still going to have the Church
and we' re gomg to need the people's awareness and con•
sciousness that have been raised," she noted. " The synod
meetings are only one piece of the process - and as far as
I'm concerned - not the most important. "
She said she was not minimizing the importance of the
upcoming synod but believes "the major part of the synod
process is happening right now" with the consultations.
The views of lay Catholics across the United States for
the synod are being sought this fall and winter in a consul•
talion sponsored by the Committee on the Laity of the
National Conference of Catholic Bishops, headed by Bishop
Stanley J . Ott of Baton Rouge, La.
Lay ministry in the Church and the world, the role of
women and the needs of youth are among topics on which
Catholics are being asked to comment in parish or diocesan
meetings or in surveys conducted through diocesan newspapers.
Mrs. Leckey said the bishops are " absolutely com•
milted" to the laity and are " moving the agenda of the
laity forward. "
Lay ministry " is the big story in the Church today,"
Mrs. Leckey said, adding that an encouraging sign from

people seeking lay ministry training " is that they' re doing
it not to pursue a career in the Church but for their own
personal growth."
She said such personal growth is essential for today's
Catholic, who she said is faced by a challenge of a " dual
citizenship" that requires a person to contribute his or her
talents as a citizen of both God's kingdom and the world.
The agenda for living out that dual commitment, she
emphasized, must include spirituality - not only knowledge
"about" God but also a knowledge " of" God.
As more and more laity assume leadership roles it
becomes critical to integrate firsthand spiritual knowledge
with religious awareness into their everyday lives," she
stressed.
Catholics are also called to live out the Gospel man•
date to go beyond work and family or ecclesial boundaries
to a sense of mission.

Page 21

John D.

HARLAN
DEMOCRAT-STATE REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 39

John Supports:
• Bishops' Pastoral Letter on Economy
• Community. Family & Tradition
• Planning for Growth
Paid for by the comm,uee to Elect John Harlan

Hallow's Eve concert set
On Sunday , Nov. 2 (All
Hallow's Eve) St. John's
Cathedral will present a festival procession and concert
with the Gentlemen of St.
John's Cathedral Choir ,
directed by Donald Pearson.
The program will include
music by Russian com-

posers and the ancient Te
Deum sung in procession.
SL John's Cathedral is
located in Denver at 1313
Clarkson Street. Call
832-4187 for further infor•
mation. This concert is free
and open to the public.
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Togetherness
Bethlehem Center's ministry of spiritual growth for
couples is presenting a weekend on · 'Togetherness in Otherness" Nov 7 • 9 The weekend is open to engaged and
married couples. The cost is $45 per person. For reservations, call 451-1371.

Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.
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People who care, when you need it most.
I

\

I

You can rely on Meyer Care for Home Health services.
Enjoy the comfort and Independence of remaining In your
own home during an Illness or you r senior years Our kind,
dependable employees are quahfled, bonded, Insured and
they stand ready to help you . day or night, as long as you
need them .
• Reg11tered

nurN1

•

Orderl•••

• Companion,

• Lie prec nurM1

• Home heallh aidff

• Lw••n ~aonnel

• Certlhed nurn aide•

• HouNkffpera

• Hoa,, pnvate duty

APPROVED FOR MEDICARE • PRIVATE INSURANCE

•I• MEYER CARE
Health Services
24 hour Mf'Ylce, 1 dap a Wffk 1lnce 1N7

3333 S. Bannock SL, Engi.wood, Co. I0110

762-8444
Serving the entire Denver area.

"The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"
• Perpetual Care for the protection
• A distinctive Catholic burial facility
of your loved ones.
that Insp ires devotion and prayer In
• The Peace of Mind that comes
all who visit
from havi ng made provisions today
• Above ground burial, protected
for the fulfillment of a deeply perfrom the elements.
sonal obligation that will have to
• Year round visitation In d ignified
be met someday.
surroundings.

VISIT OUR
ALL NEW
MAUSOLEUMS

.

For FREE information phone 424-7785 or write

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING
Mt. Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
12801 West 44th Avenue• Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033

..
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Nun who served in Colorado dies
Eva entered the novitiate
of the Sisters of Charity of
Leavenworth Jan. 7, 1914.
She received the garb and
her Religious name June 28,
1914, and made vows Aug.
15, 1915.
Sis t er Mary Cyprian
ta ugh t i n el em e n t ary
schools in Kansas, M ontana
and Missouri for 31 year s.
After leaving the teaching
field she was a materials
manager at St Joseph's

Sis t e r Mary Cypria n
Friedman. a Sister of Char ity for 72 years who had ser \ed m Colorado, died Sept
28 al the m other house m
Leavenworth. K ans
Eva F riedm an was born
at Mt Angel , Ore , Dec. 7,
1893 She r eceived her early
education m Gr and Junction Colo She at tended and
was graduated f r om St
Mary
Academy ,
Leavenworth. Kans.

I

Hospital, Dnever, for 10
years. Later she prepared
meals for teaching sisters
at several convents.
Sister retired to
mother house in 1971.

the

Mass of Christian burial
was concelebrated for Sister
Mary Cyprian at Annunciation Chapel Sept. 30, 1986
followed by burial at the
mother house
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Christ the King anniversary
Busily making plans for the Christ the
King Parish 40th anniversary celebration
are, fr om left, planning committee members Colleen Murray, co-chairperson; Glee
Cloos, co-chairperson. and Gene Greco,
hospitality chairperson. The celebration,
with the theme "Memories," is scheduled
for Nov. 7 at 7 p.m . More than 1,000 pres-

STATE
REPRESENTATIVE
_J

An Experienced Leader
Working Full Time For Us!

Some dioceses dispense
from Mass obligations

DISTRICT 51 NEEDS

LEO BERGER
WELD COUNTY NEEDS

LEO BERGER
COLORADO NEEDS

LEO BERGER
FARMERS NEED
LEO BERGER

Leo Supports
FAMILY FARMING AND AGRI-BUSINESS
TN l•mlly ra,m It ll\e backt>one ol ,u,., America Ag,t..

::.r:·onac:O::an~r: :·: o:r::a··w-:'m~~t:U.:~

VIABLE TRANSPORTATION
Ou, rOllda.. ,-..1 MIVIC. , a nd air llll"l portaUon . .

.,.

100-•thet on behalt of • taaaonab'-i ancome lo, l•mity fa,m.

WATER CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT
Watet 11 lM llfeblOOd Of Cok>t• do, fo, latff\MI U lll"tlfll at
to, 1own1 ano OUMnaue1 Our ,.,,,_..n4ng wale, rnourca
ff'vlt be ~
- a nd we mull wo,11 lo, an equ1ia•
program or watftf' m.,..g4tmtnl
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need

I tran,t,pOl'Ullk>n • .,...

QUALITY EDUCATION
W• musl plate • high puo,1ty on ou, lducabonal ayai.tn It
i.a a n 9'\vHttr'MM\t in IM future of our Chtk1rtt'I, Ol.uN tvea. I nd
our al.It•
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ent and past parishioners are expected.
Priests and nuns who have served in the
parish will be special guests. Admission
for the anniversary celebration is free and
food and beverages will be provided. The
Steve Halpin Orchestra will perform. For
additional information call the parish rectory at 388-1643.

ever a holy day falls so
WASHINGTON (NC ) While most U.S. Catholics close to the regular Sunday
must observe Nov. 1 and Mass obligation.
A spot check by National
Dec. 8 as holy days of obligation, bishops in a number Catholic News Service inof dioceses have dispensed dicated that dioceses where
their people from the Mass Catholics are not obliged to
obligation on those days this attend Mass include those
throughout the states of
year.
The reason is that Nov. l , Michigan, Ohio, Minnesota,
All Saints day, falls on a North and South Dakota and
Saturday this year, while Washington. Bishops in each
Dec. 8, the Feast or the Im- of those states had agreed
maculate Conception, falls beforehand to adopt a common statewide policy.
on a Monday.
Bishops who granted the
In
the
S e attle
dispensation cited problems Archdiocese, notice · of the
for priests, particularly in dispensation was given by
rural areas, and " con- Auxiliary Bishop Donald
fusion" for Catholics when- Wuerl, who was recently
given full authority over
liturgi c al matters by
Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen , in response to
special instructions from
the Vatican.

Des Moines, Iowa, have also
granted dispensations.
Father John Gurrieri, executive director of the
liturgy secretariat of the
National Conference of
Catholic Bishops in Washington , said that to his
knowledge it is chiefly in
the Midwest and some parts
of the West that bishops
usually dispense from the
Mass obligation when a holy
day falls on Saturday or
Monday.
In dioceses where the disp ens a tion was given ,
bishops emphasized that
Masses should still be
scheduled where possible in
order to give Catholics who
wished to attend Mass an
opportunity to do so.
They also emphasized
that the dispensation was
given only for the instances
cited, not as a standing permission for all such cases

Some individual dioceses,
such as Superior, Wis., and

GEORGE FORSYTH
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDA'TE
FOR BOULDER COUNTY
mEASURER

FORSYTH = FORESIGHT

GEORGE FORSYTH WIU ASSURE:
( 1) HIGH INTEREST RETURNS ANO SAR INVESTMENT
OF YOUR MONEY;

Because We~eed ••.

(2 ) FORESIGHT ANO LEADERSHIP IN YOUR COMMUNITY'S FISCAL FUTURE;

Leadership
Involvement
Dedication

9

P,11<1 fu r

Representative John Singer

h \ tlw ',1119l'r R,•.f I, 1 ' " "' ( 11 mm1ll1'v,
1>11 k I ,1,q.-, .. 1,1 I tl'<l~lltl'r

(3) EFFICIENT AND EFFECTIVE APPLICATION OF EX·
ISTING COMPUTER lECHNOLOGY
(4 ) COURTEOUS AND CONVENIENT SERVICE TO YOU;
(5) UNITY AND TEAMWORK AMONG TiiE STAFF SO

THAT YOUR TAX DOLi.AR IS MAXIMIZED.
MEMBER OF ST. "'°"44S ACQUIHAS PARISH
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~~ Third week
~
focuses on
sharing
for each other. God has shared with us
eternal life. In turn, He asks us to make
This summer, when Mother Teresa 0£ that known to all the world with whom we
Calcutta was with us to share the Good come in contact.
Our sharing may take the form of actuNews of the Gospel at AWAKENING, she
told a story to the young people.
ally helping those who have less than we do
The story she told took place about a year through our care for the poor, the homeless,
and a half ago when she was preparing to the needy, those in prison, or those who are
leave Calcutta, India, to go visit the devas- sick a nd confined to a hospital bed.
tated people and land of Ethiopia. She said
Our sharing might take the form of formthat as she was leaving Calcutta to go to ing others who are yet to develop their full
Ethiopia to take money and supplies to Christian spirit and stature. That might be
people that were literally starving to death, through our volunteering in the local CCD
the children of the area gathered around program or it might be teaching our own
her, and gave her very small amounts of children our prayers or the principles of our
money to take with her to give to the starv- Catholic faith.
Our sharing might be our time that we
ing children of Ethiopia.
Mother Teresa said a little boy ap- spend with our family to give the proper
proached her - he was about two and a amount of love, patience, and direction to
half or three years old - and she said it our spouses and our children. In all of these
was probably the first time this little child aspects of sharing, as well as many, many
ever had a piece of chocolate in his hand. more, we are called to be very articulate
The child came and gave her the piece of about the gift of life that God has shared
chocolate and asked her to take it to one of with us. For those striving to grow in holiness, it is that profound knowledge of the
the starving children in Ethiopia.
Mother Teresa's comment, after she told gift of life and love that God shares with us
this story, was that this child gave millions, that makes us want to share that same gift
that be gave until it hurt. He had, in fact, with others.
During this week we are asked to conshared something more than a small piece
of a chocolate bar. What he had shared was sider the many different opportunities that
his own care and concern for those who we have to share the knowledge and life and
light of our faith . I am convinced that we
didn't have what he was able to have.
As we begin this third week of our season are given a hundred opportunities a day to
on Evangelization, we're reminded that you make known who it is we serve, and what it
and I are to share the excitement that we is we are truly about. As we are now well
feel about our faith relationship with the into this fifth season of RENEW, let us
Lord. That excitement is not just a pie-in-· continue to evangelize all the world, by the
the-sky type of a notion, however. It is, in way that we live and share our simple and
fact, a real sharing of our care and concern yet profound stories of faith.

By Father Mark Matson
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RE-ELECT

JOAN GREEN
REPUBLICAN
• PROVEN ABILITY
• EXPERIENCE

Archdiocesan RENEW director
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• KNOW- HOW
HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES
DISTRICT

#62

MEMBER QUEEN OF PEACE PARISH

ENDORSED BY ELECTED LEADERS AT FEDE~AL,
STATE, C OUNT Y AND MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT LEVELS
ENDORSEMENTS. Senator 8111 Armstrong - Congressman Dan Scheeler - Congressman Ken Kramer Arapahoe County Commissioners Betty-Ann Dittemore, Bob Brooks. Tom Eggert - Aurora Mayor Dennis
Champine • Arapahoe Sheriff Pat Sullivan. In the Leg,slature more than seventy of the members are behind
Joan Including the Majority Leadership .. Senator Ted Strickland. Pres1de_nt of the Senate - Represent_ative
Bev Bledsoe. Speaker 01 The House of Representatives - Representative Ron Strahle. House Ma1oroty
Leader • plus the Chairmen and Chairwomen of all Committees In both Houses of the Colorado State
Legislature.

JOAN CARES
Joan Green for State House of Representatives. John Green, Treasurer

VOTE • TUESDAY • NOVEMBER 4
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John Madden to be honored
NEW YORK (NC) John Madden, a CBS-TV
spor tscaster and former
head coach of the Oakland
Raiders professional football team, has been named
recipient of llie Man of the
Year Award from Catholic
Big Brothers of New York
The organization said

Madden would be honored there is no father because of
Oct. 30 for helping Catholic death, divorce or desertion.
Big Brothers broaden its
visibility and recruit volunPrevious winners of the
teers.
organization's award include
U.S. Sen . Alphonse
Catholic Big Brothers of D'Amato, R-N.Y., former
New York was founded in Treasury Secretary William
1911 to serve boys and girls E Simon and New York
from households where Gov. Mario Cuomo.

BILL LUCAS
House of Representatives • District 3

A VOTE FOR BILL LUCAS IS A VOTE TO:

VOTE
NOVEMBER 4, 1986

rr
District 1 O NT

Rep ublican- House of Representatives -

• WORK FOR DENVER'S FAIR SHARE
We pay too much for hospitals. roads and hbranes used by all
metro residents

Betty Neale

• She strongly believes the basic purpose
of our American system of government is
to p rovide opportunities for the betterment of the lives of people.

EX-

so

• She has worked to represent your views
on cr im e, schools, water, taxes, as well
as o ther local Issues.
Paid tor by District 10 supporters of Betty Neale.
Nona Olsen, Chairman
Kerth Finger, flnanat Chairman

• WORK TO REDUCE POLLUTION
with tighter em1ss1ons control

• WORK AGAINST VIOLENT AND DRU G-RELATED CRIME
with education, enforcement and stricter parole policies

• SUPPORT SAFE, AFFORDABLE CHILD CARE FOR
WORKING PARENTS
• SUPPORT ACHIEVEMENT IN HIGHER EDUCATION
through "centers of excellence. "

• SUPPORT CURBS ON RISING HEALT H CARE AND
INSURANCE COSTS.

LET'S MAKE PR OGRESS- FOR A CHANGE
VOTE BILL LUCAS
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Archbishop Hickey meets with Pope
VATICAN CITY (NC) Archbishop James A.
Hickey of Washington met
privately with Pope John
Paul II Oct 23

The Vatican announced
the meeting Oct. 24 but did
not say what was discussed.
Archbishop Hickey has
been involved in two current

controversies involving the
Vatican and U.S. Church
personnel.
The archbishop, as
chancellor of The Catholic

University of America,
Washington, is involved in
the case of Father Charles
Curran, a tenured moral
theology professor at the

university.
The Vatican Congregation
for the Doctrine or the
Faith has said Father Curran can no longer teach as a

This Time ... a Real Representative
This Time ... Margaret Brewer

I

can and will make a difference in the State Legislature, but I need
your vote to do it! I can provide leadership in the areas of criminal
justice, education, highways, planned growth and clean air.

•

I have the legal background to shore up the system so it's the criminals,
not the c itizens, who pay the price for crime. I will push for access to
quality education for all of Colorado's children and I will listen to
you. If you have a question or concern, call me at
745-2448

MARGARET BREWER
Colorado House
of Representatives
Independent Democrat
for House District 62

-

Catholic theologian because
his positions on a series of
medical and moral issues
contest official Church
teachings . The decision
means that under Church
law he can no longer teach
Catholic theology at the university. Father Curran has
theatened to fight in U.S.
courts any effort to remove
him from the faculty.
Archbishop Hickey also
conducted a Vatican investigation of the pastoral
ministry of Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen of Seattle.
The Vatican subsequently
named an auxiliary bishop
to Archbishop Hunthausen
with authority over several
key areas of pastoral m injstry. The decision has
polarized the archdiocese
and drawn criticism from
several members or the
U.S. hierarchy.

(
I

We're Facing
a Very Real
Shortage of
Priests.
Talk About
and Pray for
Vocations!
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Ken Kramer -

BRIAN McCAULEY
for
STATE SENATOR
DISTRICT 24
(ADAMS COUNTY)
HE'S INVOLVED
• Metro North Chamber
• Northglenn Jaycees
• Westminster Parks and
Recreation Volunteer
Coach (6 years)
• Member, Holy Trinity
Parish

Concerned about family values....

* sponsored
Kramer has led the fight against drug pushers and has
legislation to increase penalties for dealers.
* He's carried legislation to tighten anti-pornography laws.
* Kramer has voted against using taxpayer dollars to fund
abortions.
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"Family is the cornerstone of our American way of life."

A1

• School District 50 Vocational
Education Advisory Board
• Attorney in private practice
for 10 years (Westminster)
• Former Deputy District Attorney
• Westminster Elks Lodge

#2227

HE'S WORKING FOR
• A BETTER ECONOMY, ATTRACTING JOBS AND BUSINESS
TO ADAMS COUNTY
• EDUCATIONAL A DVANTAGES FOR COLORADO STUDENTS
• QUALITY OF LIFE
• WATER RESOURCE DEVELOPM ENT

T HE CHOICE IS CLEAR....
Ken Kramer for U.S. Senate!
without a doubt

ELECT BRIAN McCAULEY
ST ATE SENATOR

Paid for by Ken Kramer '86

Paid for by Committee to Elect McCa 11/ey • Bernard Gerken Treasurer
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At the center of power and controversy
By Agostino Bono
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Soft-spoken and bespectacled German Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger is the Vatican
Curia's most controversial figure - and one of its most
powerful.
As bead of the Vatican Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, the Church's watchdog agency on
theology, faith and morals, Cardinal Ratzinger is often
the lightning rod for debate on official Church teachings.
Unlike his predecessors, the 59-year-old cardinal is
highly visible. Since assuming bis post in 1981, he has
expounded bis personal views on controversial Church
topics in several interviews and articles.
Sometimes, as in the case of liberation theology. be
goes public with his opinion on an issue before the
congregation staff has finished its evaluation.
'The Aatzinger Report'
The cardinal's most controversial comments to
date were contained in a book-length interview on the
state of the Church he gave to an Italian journalist in
1985. The interview, published in English as "The Ratzinger Report," was a broad commentary on Church life
since the Second Vatican Council.
The post-conciliar Church "seems to have passed
over from self-criticism to self-0estruction," he said in
the book.
" There bad been the expectation of a step forward ,
and instead one found oneself facing a progressive process of decadence," be added.
When be speaks publicly on a Church issue,
Cardinal Ratzinger almost automatically sets the tone
for any ensuing discussion.
He has clout
The power of his office and his influence at the
highest levels of the Church give him that clout.
But for a man with such influence, Cardinal Ratz-

inger is outwardly one of the mildest of characters.
When be speaks, there is little emotion or inflection in his soft voice. He peers through thick glasses set
in black hornrims. A slight motion of the hand is the
most overt emphasis be gives to a point.
In addition to heading his own agency Cardinal
Ratzinger is a member of 14 curial agencies - more
than any other top official - and has a voice in their
policy making. Those include seven congregations and
the Council for the Public Affairs of the Church, which
handles relations with governments.
He also is the only Vatican official Pope John Paul
II sees on a scheduled weekly basis.
Pope's adviser
The cardinal is the Pope's chief adviser on theological orthodoxy, even on issues within the jurisdiction
of another curial agency.
For example, the Vatican Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity has charge of theological dialogue
with other Christian churches, but joint statements resulting from those talks must pass Cardinal Ratzinger's
scrutiny before becoming official Catholic positions.
The cardinal's influence is not absolute, however.
Prior to publication of the Doctrinal Congregations's two documents on liberation theology, Cardinal
Ratzinger criticized theologians of that persuasion for
using Marxist concepts in their analysis and for using
sociology as a foundation for their reflections. He also
scored the heavy socio-economic and political orientation of the liberation theology movement, saying
there is no Gospel prescription for specific solutions to
the Third World's problems.
Social action
But the congregation documents were not as harsh.
They warned against uncritical use of Marxist concepts,
but did not criticize the use of sociology. The documents also gave Christian social action a strong push.

Yet Cardinal Ratzinger's views set the tone for the
public debate, forcing liberation theologians to demonstrate their orthodoxy.
The Doctrinal Congregation's work is not limited to
insuring doctrinal purity. It also processes the cases ~f
priests who want to be laicized - dispensed from their
priestly vows. It is involved in translating liturgical
language from Latin - such as the core sacramental
phrases in the words of consecration at Mass and the
formulas for Baptism.
Cardinal Ratzinger was born April 16, 1927. in
Markt! am Inn, in what is now southern West Germany.
He comes from a line of Bavarian farmers, but his
father was a police commission:?r. After ordination at
age 24, he continued studies leading to a doctorate in
theology.
Taught theology
The future cardinal taught theology at several West
German universities for about 20 years until being
named head of the Archdiocese of Munich and Freising
in 1977. The same year he was made a cardinal.
During the Second Vatican Council, the young
Father Ratzinger was the theological expert of Cardinal
Joseph Frings of Cologne, West Germany, one of the
leading voices of Church reform. Cardinal Ratzinger
also has authored numerous theological works.
Congregation officials say the cardinal's leadership
rests on his academic background and his professionalism. They consider him a "world class"
theologian.
Cardinal Ratzinger frequently says that his job is
positive - to promote good theology by setting clear
guidelines for Churc h scholars. But it is his disciplining
of dissident theologians that draws world attention.
His critics say the cardinal has grown conservative
since bis days as Cardinal Frings' theological expert.
But the cardinal denies that, saying his positions are
consistently based "on the authentic letter and spirit of
the authentic council."

-
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JOYW
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
UNITED STATES CONGRESS
COLORADO DISTRICT 1
is asking for the vote of The DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER readers:
1 . JOY stands for Traditional American moral and spiritual
values.
2. JOY will represent the city of DENVER with dignity, pride
and hard work.
3 . JOY will not vote for abortion funding.

VOTE FOR DENVER

Vote JOY WOOD for Congress
NOV. 4th.
Paid For

by Joy Wood For Congress, Linde Harrison, Tteesurer
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OCR Happenings

Arvada Senior Swingers
The Senior Swingers of the Shrine of St. Anne's Parish
in Arvada will hold its annual bazaar Nov l , from 9 a .m . to
5 p m and Nov 2 from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m at the St. Anne's
School Gym 5757 Upham St.. Arvada.
A wide variety of arts and crafts, homemade goods and
snack bar will be available

Family Fall Fest
Games of skill. "fun.. booths, activity information
booths, food. as well as dancing, will be featured at the
Family Fall Fest Nov 8 The Fall Fest, for the public,
1s sponsored by St Jude's Gatholic Community and will be
held at the St Jude Community Center, 9405 W. Florida
Ave, Lakewood.
Face painting, a dunking booth, fish pond and a jail
where participants can issue their own "arrest warrants"
are among the planned activities. Tickets for activities can
be purchased at the event. Brats and beer dlso will be on
sale throughout the Fest, which begins at noon. Games will
continue until 5 p.m ., and dancing to the Steve Fleith Band
will continue from 7 to 11 p m .
The Family Fall Fest is in celebration of the week of
welcoming and hospitality as part of the archdiocesan
RENEW process.

Christ the King anniversary
" Memories.. the theme for the Christ The King Parish

40th Anniversay will be used throughout the big celebration
planned for Friday night, Nov. 7. The planning committee,
composed of leaders of the parish over the past 50 years,
has assembled a program for present and past parishioners.
Plans included an orchestra playing songs from today and
yesterday, a chauffeur service for senior citizens, valet
parking and a lot of nostalgia.
Priests and nuns who have served at Christ The King,
will be invited as special guests. The committee is looking
for old pictures, memorabilia and information of the parish.
If you would like to help or need further information, call
Glee Cloos, 355--0111; Colleen Murray, 399-1611, or the rectory, 388-1643.

Monthly healing Mass
The next monthly Healing Mass will be held Friday,
Nov. 7, at St Jude's Catholic Parish, 9405 W. Florida, near
Garrison St.. in Lakewood. The celebration, sponsored by
Spiritual Renewal Services, will begin at 7 : 30 p.m. Individual prayer and aMointing will be available after the
Eucharistic celebration.

The boutique will include handcraf~ gifts, ~a_ked
goods a nd a flea market. Foodstuffs includmg coffee, Juice,
homemade rolls and chili will be available.

Alumni sought
Boys Cubs of Metro Denver is seeking former members to join a newly formed alumni group. An alumnus
must be at least 25 to enroll. No dues are required. The
alumni group helps current members with Job _couns~ling,
socialization and program support. Information 1s available
from Boys Clubs of Metro Denver, 808 Inca St., Denver,
Colo. 80204 or by calling 893-2600.

'Lost children' Mass
An ecumenical healing Mass for families who have lost
children will be concelebrated by Fathers Roger Mollison
and John Dold at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 12 at Light of the World
Church, 10306 W. Bowles Ave., Littleton. Parents who have
lost children for any reason are welcome. For information,
call 97U952.

Court Madonna
Christmas boutique
St. Bernadette's Altar and Rosary Society's annual
Christmas boutique is scheduled for Nov. 1 from 9 a .m. to 7
p.m . and Nov. 2 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Doherty Hall, 12th
and Teller St.

Court Madonna of the Mountain Catholic Daughters
will participate in a memorial Mass for deceased members
at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 5 in the chapel of the St. Jude Community

Center. Members are requested to bring caMed goods or a
donation for the poor.

Leading theologians and scholars will gather Nov. 6-7
at the Uiff School of Theology to discuss "Pluralism,
Proselytkim and Politeness" at the 1986 Interfaith Conference . The event is being sponsored by the Center for
Judaic Studies at the University of Denver in conjunction
with the DU department of religious studies, the Iliff School
of Theology, the Denver Seminary and St. Thomas' Seminary. For information and registration, call the Center for
Judaic Studies at 871-3020.
Continued on page 21

We're Facing a Very Real
Shortage of Priests.
Talk About and
Pray for Vocations!
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Continued from pege 211

Clay retreat
A clay retreat will be offered at Spirit of Life Center in
Lakewood from 7 p.m. until 9:30 p.m. Nov. 7 and 9:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Nov. 8. The retreat will be directed by
Benedictine Sister Charlotte Redpath. A donation of $25 is
suggested, which will include lunch. For information and to
register, call 986-9234 before Nov. 4.

Western Slope high school retreat
The monastery at Snowmass is hosting a retreat for
high school students Nov. 14-16. The youth will spend time
together in prayer and receive input from a spiritual director. For more information and to register contact Msgr.
Thomas Dentici, P.O. Box 4198, Steamboat Springs, CO
80477, or call 879--0671.

Western Slope Hispanic day
Father Eugene Canas, the archdiocese's vicar for Hispanics, will lead a day of learning and prayer in Spanish
Saturday, Nov. 15 at St. Michael's Church, 656 School St.,
Craig. The program will begin at 10 a.m. and run to 4 p.m.
For more information and to register contact Sister Mary
Ann Flax, 656 School St., Craig, CO 81625, or call 824-2488 or
824-4822.

Retreat weekend
The Sisters of St. Francis of Colorado Springs will be
hosts at a retreat weekend Nov. 21-23 for women 18 and
older interested in learning what Religious life is today.
The cost is $20 per person. For further information, call
Sister Andrea Fehringer at 598-5486 or write her at Box
1060, Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

Recovery from addictions
Self-discovery as an adventure and journey will be explored in depth at a special weekend for persons in any 12step program of recovery from addictions.
The program Oct. 31-Nov. 2 at J1;tl!e Penro~ Center
will explore the inner self through positive analysis of behavior patterns. Discussions will incorporate the " Big Book
of Alcoholics Anonymous" and the teachings of Jesus, Carl
Jung, Fritz Kunkel and John Sanford.
Dennis Chambon, a state-certified drug and alcohol
counselor, will direct the weekend program. He has worked
as a primary out-patient and in-patient counselor at

Penrose Hospital's Riegel Center, and is involved in intervention training.
Cost of the weekend is $57.50 overnight, or $47.50 for
days only. For information, call 632-2451.

Biblical Pilgrimage
The Catholic Biblical School is sponsoring a pilgrimage
to biblical spots in Jordan and Israel Dec. 9-24. Those who
wish will remain to celebrate Christmas in Bethlehem and
Hanukkah in Jerusalem and return Dec. 31. For information, call Sister Macrina Scott, O.S.F ., 388-4411 , Ext. 129.

Annual Red Mass
The annual Red Mass of the Catholic Lawyers' Guild
will be at 9 a.m. Nov. 2 at St. Thomas Seminary. The guild
will present St. Thomas More Awards to Judge Karen S.
Metzger-Keithley, an associate judge of the Colorado Court
of Appeals, and Michael Reidy, Denver lawyer and first
guild president. Kathleen Mullen, Denver lawyer, will
speak at the awards ceremony.

Take
The Register
for

Good News

KLANDERUD
STATE SENATE DISTRICT 13
Helen Klanderud understands the priority issues ,n mountain
communities JOb growth, adequate wages and affordable
housing She 1s oomm1tted to strengthening local economies
through quahty educahon , a healthy 1our1sm industry and sater
highway systems
Helen Klanderud ,s a problem-solver with experience that
counts

Helen is a member of St. Mary's Parish
in Aspen.
...,.,~,... _,,,

...
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Holy Ghost
concert set
The Holy Ghost choir and
orchestra will perform the
Mozart " Requiem" Nov. 2,
7:45 p.m., at Holy Ghost
Catholic Church, 19th and
California.
The performance, in
honor of All Souls Day, is
free and open to the public,
however a free-will offering
will be taken up. The performance will be conducted
by Kevin Kennedy, music
director and organist at
Holy Ghost.

HELEN

SHIRLEY ORR
REPOBUCAN

BOULDER

COUNTY
'l'REASURER

*EXPERIENCED

Currently First Deputy and Financial Advisor to
Boulder County Treasurer Eight years Chief
Accountant in Treasurer's Office.

KNOWLEDGEABLE

*
* QUALIFIED

Responsible for the conversion of a
hand-kept set of books to an In·
house computer.

BS and MBA Degrees in Accounting, Mississ1pp1 State
University, Maintains an in-depth accounting system for
all County funds.

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Shirley Orr for Treasurer:
Bobbi Spader, Campaign Manager, Rick Samson, Treasurer

TIM WIRTH
DEDICATED TO ...

COLORADO
COUNTRY
FAMILY

I

•

TIM WIRTH, HE'S DONE US PROUD.
VOTE FOR TIM WIRTH, TUES., NOV. 4.

FOR HOUSE DISTRICT 30
hU .,, 11v 8ollridi 1w HD. 30. Me'-'i, ..,.,_, T,._.,

TIM AND HIS WIFE, WREN, HAVE BEl::N MARRIED
FOR ALMOST 20 YEARS, AND HAVE TWO
CHILDREN, CHRISTOPHER (19) AND KELSEY (17)

*
Wll~lrlHI
===:FOR U.S. SENATE=
P111d for by tho c'omm,trflfl for Tim Wirth
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NATIONAL RIGHT TO LIFE POLITICAL
ACTION COMMITTEE URGES YOU TO...

VOTE
TUES. NOV. 4th, 1986
PAID FOR BY NATIONAL RIGHT TO LIFE
POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE

sHou_1£!t~~
Elect

"'

Arvada
Wins
With

r

Jim Sweeney
JIM SWEENEY IS:
A
A
A
A
A

life-long Colorado resident
12 year resident of Arvada
civilian and military retiree
part1c1pant in numerous senior and community affairs
member of Spmt of Christ Catholic Community

JIM SWEENEY WILL BE:
Arvada·s
FULL TIME Legislator
VOICE at the Capitol for Arvadans • not for outside special
interest groups or right wing extremists
Representahve who you can communicate with
because he w,/1 keep in touch
MEMBER OF THE
HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES
District #27

VOTE
FOR
ONE

Republican 74
JAMES J SWEENEY Democrat 75 ~

s
Meeting the Great Pumpkin
Kindergarteners from Sts. Peter and Paul Schoof,
Wheat Ridge, pose with pumpkins grown by neighbor
John Daly. Six-year-old Kate Havey holds a four-pound

Jama Baca/OCR Photo

pumpkin while Natalie Sullivan and David Clark, both six,
exclaim over the 138-pound pumpkin In the wheeefbarrow.

Keep Arvada'• Voice Alive · Select Ballot Number 7 5
·Voting Is A Right Not A Privilege"
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DENVER'S REPRESENTATIVE

Bob Brooks
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He is
Experienced
Professional
Progressive
Responsive
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Proud to be
the
Republican
Candidate
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Congresswoman Pa t Schroeder
Pat Schroeder cares a lot about Denver and
works hard for Denver's people.

·-

She wins.

We win.

A Clear Choice
for
Arapahoe County
Commissioner
"Bob has been s fslthful supporter of St. Thomas More and we
enthuslsstlcally support his re-election"
Fr. Fred McCsll/n
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Paid for by Schroeder for Congress

Committee to elect Bob Broo~s, Tory Brown, Treasurer
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A PROVEN
RECORD
TO VOTE FOR

for
Adams County Assessor

Samaritan House construction gift
Archbishop Stafford accepts a $200,000 check for
Samaritan House construction from A. Gordon Rippey,
chairman of the board of The Colorado Trust, a local
philanthropic organization Also pictured is Father John
Anderson, director of the archdiocesan OHice of Major
Giving. "The archbishop was greatly pleased as was I,"

Educational
grants for
women are
available
The Denver Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women
has announced that applications are now being received for education aid
grants of $500. Each year
the ACCW awards five $500
scholarships based on need.
These are available to Catholic laywomen 23 years and
older for completion of continuance or advanced education.
Applications may be obtamed from the ACCW office, 200 Josephine, Denver,
80206, and must be returned
to the ACCW office not later
than February 1, 1987
Further mformahon may
be obtained by calling the
ACCW al 388-4411 , Ext 220,
Monday , Tuesday and
Thursday between 9 a m an
3 pm

Sister McKay
dies in Iowa
Dominican Sister Catha!
McKay, 71, who erved ,n
the Denver archdiocese,
died Oct 14 at St Dominic's
Villa, Dubuque, la. and was
buried Oct. 17 1n the
motherhouse cemetery Col•
lowing Ma
or Chr1~t1an
Bunal in Queen or the
Rosary Chapel
Sister Catha! was born m
Macomb, Ill ., Feb. 9, 1915
She made first profe ion or
religious vows January 26,
1938 Sht' taught !or 44 years,
inC'ludin1 at St. Dominic's,
Denver, 1957-59, and Sts
Peter and Paul'~, Wheat
Ridge, 1970.72.

Michael O'Meara/0CR Photo

P• d for by '"• comm,uee to re~e1ec1 Pat ANle

Sr. p F,scMr Cha rm•r,

Father Anderson said. "This is a tremendous boost
towards the completion of Samaritan House." Samaritan
House, 23rd Street and Broadway, will provide temporary
housing for homeless men, women, families and runaways.

Take The Register
for Good News

DON'T BE FOOLED
BY AMENDMENt #1
VOTE NO
YES

• Do you want NON-RESIDENTS to hold state jobs, taking these
jobs away from Colorado citizens?
• Do you want to give TOTAL CONTROL to the Legislators and
governor so they can "give" state jobs to their political friendsat the expense of qualified Colorado residents?
• Do you want to ABOLISH our impartial State Personnel Board,
traditionally the watchdog for Veterans' rights?

00

1YES;i'i

• Do you want to create CHAOS and JOB TURNOVER with each
state government election?

I 1':ii

• Do you want the POLITICIANS to appoint their friends to
pennanent state jobs for up to one year-without competitive
examinations-taking even more Jobs from qualified residents?

1YES 7i

YES

YES

NO!

MORE THAN 27,000 STATE JOBS COULD BE AFFECTED!
LET'S KEEP OUR COLORADO JOBS
FOR COLORADO PEOPLE!

NOW THAT YOU KNOWVOTE NO ON AMENDMENT #1

-

It's Political Trash!
You overwhelmingly voted against
political spoils In 19761 Vote NO again
on November 4th/
-

•

~
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Japanese art displayed at Emmanuel Gallery

1.

Radio,

Ancient Japan comes alive in Denver through Oct. 30
m an exhibit of 35 original prints by leading Japanese
artists of the early- to mid-19th l'l'ntury

TVLog

Sponsored by the University of Colorado at Denver
Alumni and Friends Association and the CU-Denver Fine
Arts Department, the exhibit is displayed at the Emmanuel
Gallery, 10th and Lawrence Streets on the Auraria campus
in downtown Denver
Admission to Emmanuel Gallery is free. Hours are 11
am. to 5 p.m ., Monday, Thursday and Friday; 11 a.m. to 8
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday ; and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday. For more information call Emmanuel Gallery at
(303) 556-8337, or CU-Denver Alumni Relations at {303)
623-6423.

Radio

A woodcut of cherry
manuel Gallery.

WE SUPPORT
NORMA ANDERSON
FOR HOUSE DISTRICT 52

·
Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW, Denver, 630, 5 a.m., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a.m.
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a.m., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6:45 to 7 a .m . ALSO "Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05
to 7:30 a .m. " Pathways,'' produced by Sacred He~rt
Program, airs throughout the w~k as well as Paull~~
public service announcements Western Thoughts
and "Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile, KBNA {1220 knx); Saturday, 7 a.m., Sunday,
7:30 a.m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9:30 a .m .; KWYD-FM, C_olorado Springs,
9:30 a.m.; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs, 9:30 a .m.;
KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7:30 p.m.; KLOV, Loveland,
1570 a.m., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 7 a.m.; KSTC,
Sterling, 1230, 12:30 p.m .; KAYR, Pueblo, 1480, 8:30
a.m.

Television
" House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30
a .m . " Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2 , Father
John O'Connell , celebrant, now at 7 a .m .
Sacred Heart Program, 5:45 a .m ., KBTV Channel
9.

·-

Frank Alexander
Peggy Carter
Alex Anderson
Rock Carter
Barbara Anderson
Alyss Caudill
Belly Lou Anderson
Bruce Chambers
Bryan Anderson
Pamela Chambers
Ward Anderson
Ray Childers
Norma Bauer
Joe Class
Mary Blair
Malcolm Collier, Jr.
John Bledsoe
Mary Conklin
Hugh Blevins, Jr.
Doug Crabb
John Bowers
Margo Crabb
Richard Brenner
Doug Crabtree
Ted Bryant
V1rg1nla Crabtree
Steve Burkholder
George Damstedt
Robert Cadenhead
Leona Damstedt
Jeanine Callaway
John Danielson
Bud Carner
Pearlee OeShazer
Carol Carner
Bob Deas
Margaret Deas
Margaret Green
Chuck Dotson
Shirley Greene
Linda Dotson
Ben Greene
BIii Dunning, Jr.
Marge Guard
Gary Elhs
Will Guard
Kathy Ellis
Johnny Haas
Diana Ellison
Les Heinze

Nancy Hill
Jay Fox
Lyle Hinds
John Frank
Dari Hobson
BIii Frogge
Terry Horton
Art Gelw1ck
Farrell Howell
Margaret Getw1ck
Karen Huffman
Dwayne GIii
Michael Huffman
Keith Grebe
Cindy Jackson
Lucille Osmus
Al Scott
Becky Phye
Wilma Scott
Bill Phye
Catherine Sellers
Scott Rask
Joe Sellers
C.W Re,tler
Linda Shaw
Kathy Revie
Robert Simunick
Kathy Riley
Mitch Solich
Karla Roberts
Dennis St. John
Ken Roberts

Don Stanbro
Mark Roggeman

Kathy Stapleton
Carol Roland
Harold Stein
Dr Ralph Roland
Nancy Stetn
Doris Roose
Beverly Stubbs
George Rudduck
Terry Stubbs
Helen Rudduck
Pam Talley
Carl Runyan
Tom Talley
Mary Schaefer

Lois Tate

Rt>n Etllson
Tammy Helf•
non Fansler
Todd Helfer
Donald Fanslef
James Henderson

Chuck Schindel
Doug Tucker
Roy Johnson, D D S
Addle Lomax
Charlotte Johnson
Arda Lomax
Gary Johnson

Robert FIison

Patricia Lorenz

Mike Kay
Jean Loustrom
LIZ Killingworth
Ken Loustrom
Everett King
Brian Magoon
Jamie King
Bonnie May
Bill Klett
Jim May
Martha Klett
Doug Metz
Marguerite Knight
Janet Metz
Cathy Kramer
Norma Miller
Don Kramer
LaVonne Moller
Philip Kramer
Linda Morton
Richard Lane
Ellen Muller
Gary Lanyon
Larry Muller
Jim Laraby
Carl Neu
Tom Lewis
Sally Olsen
Joan Lines
Nancy Tucker
Martin Von Duyke
Frank Walczak
Dave Walton
Ed Watson
Shirley Wiley
Eleanor Von Duyke
Csrole Walczak
Ann Walton
David Warren
Gerry Wiley
Bea W1lh1te
Jay Anderson
Rob Bertolot11
Lowell Hutson
Steve Burdick
Penny Askin
Janette Brenner
Kay Hives
Doris Lang
Sam Moore
Ed Munholland
Shelly Ryckman
Lynnelle Brenner
Katie Bertolotti
Sue Bertolottl
Gerry Vargo
Dave Askin
Dtck Brenner
Kenneth Hives
Bill Lang
Pat Lorenz
Jane Moore

Tim Ryckman
Linda WIison
Jean Ottercrans
Barbara Solich
Allan Anderson
Wesley Curtis
Debbie Moore
Dean Koontz
Flora Bollig
Sue Horton
Elmer Fast
Steve Jelsma
Carolyn Perdue
Sandy Childers
Linda Hines
Douglas Curlis
Starry Heinze
Leila Bissell
Barb Lopez
Earl Sherman
Diane Lewis
Mike Moore
Lori Rebel
Bob Eckel
Debbie Curtis
Millie Shryer
Mary Fast
Tara Coleman
Mrs. B. L. Berman
Evelyn Jelsma
John Mitchell
Cindy Main
Teresa Rankin
Ken Shipp
Sharon Eckel
Arthur Davis
Craig Scott
Phil Kramer
Tom Von Duyke
Dannysue Von Ouyke
Ben Patel1eld
Georgette Aberle
Barbara Walters
Ernie WIimore
Dottle WIimore
Beth Runyan
Vonnie Patelteld
Laura Timm
John Sims, Jr.
Shelly Jelsma
Linda Anderson
James Lewis
Omer Perdue
Shirley St. John
Lyla Csdenhead
Eugene Bollig
Alfred Shryer
Linda Sherman
Hampton Coleman
Phyllis Sims
Glorta Curlis
Regina Shipp
Phyllis Davis .

Scott Jelsma
Evelyn Mitchell
Dawn Hoskins
Sidney Jelsma
Randy Rankin
Aretes Kramer
Scott Main
Dennis Sorenson
Cindy Koontz
Annette Jelsma
Mark Hoskins
Ruth Sorenson
Karen Scott
Esther Kramer
Dwain Parker
Mary Parker
Pat Schimpeler
Gerard Schimpeler
Bob Taylor
Lorna Taylor
Rose Hinman
Major Seery
Dorothy Seery
Ward Anderson
Joe Sellers
Elinor Olson
Darren Schaefer
Chuck Mangieri
Barbara Anderson
Nancy Stein
Robert Olson
Jay Miller
Jane Laraby
Jim Martin
Judy Van Schwartz
Brian Magoon
Or. Richard Bryan
Rita Peterson
Hal Smethllls
Shirleen Tucker
Rich Ferdinandsen
Dee Krehbiel
Rose Hinman
V1v1an Oertlna
Donald Simpson
Roshawn Luna
Sherry Meeves
William Ferrin
Martha Femn
Terry Roper
Russell Vaughan
Sherry Collins
Jim Moore
Roger Fuller
Janice Fuller
Julie Kurz
David Kurz
David Rogers

Nicky YI
Tom Tucker
Laura Lafoon

Joyce Anderson
John Stone
B111 Schroeder

VOTE NOVEMBER 4.
Paid for by the Committee To Elect Norma Anderson, James V, Laraby, Treaaurer

" Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local listing for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci, 8:30 a .m .
Channel 47 (UHS, not cable), Mondays at 9 p.m.,
with Father John Bertolucci.
Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m . on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 7:30 p.m.
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m
(Also Tuesdays al l :30 p.m . )
" The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 p.m., KBDI-TV,
Channel 12. Also airs Thursday, 4-5 p.m . This week,
Nov. 2 and 6, will feature Insight on "The Sex Game, "
Father John Bertolucci on St. Francis of Assisi,
Father Ken Roberts on matrimony and Pope John
Paul Il's weekly audience from the Vatican.

Dia de los Muertos
festivities this week
The Chicano Humanities and Arts Council is presenting
a series or art exhibitions, lectures, film and video presentations, original dance performances and poetry readings as
part of the celebration of Dia de los Muertos (Day of the
Dead)

Festivities include a lecture on the tradition or Dia de
los Muertos in Oaxaca , Mexico , by a Mexican
anthropologist at Our Lady of Guadalupe Church, 36th and
Kalamath, 7 p.m ., Oct. 30. The lecture will be followed by
two half-hour documentaries.
Saturday, Nov. 1 will be family day at the Denver Art
Museum, where an exhibition of prints by a Mexican mas•
ter will be featured . Two videos, artmaking activities for
children, Mexicar. food and music will also be pre.c;ented.
Admission is free between 10 a m . and noon.
Mexican photographer Gabriel Figueroa Jr. will give a
lecture accompanied by slides on the tradition of Dia de los
Muertos, on Saturday, Nov. 1 at 2 :30 p.m in Wyer
Auditorium of the Denver Public Library, 1357 Broadway.
The lecture wllt be followed by poetry readmgs and the
presentation of two films
Dia de los Muertos festivities will conclude Sunday,
Nov. 2 with a procession from Our Lady of Guadalupe
Church to Pirate Contemporary Art Oasis, 3659 Navajo St.
The procession will begin about 7 p.m., after the 6 p.m .
Mass, Participants are urged to come In costume and to
brina a candle. At Pirate there will be a plnata•breaking
party for children, a dance presentation by Sylvia Montero
and poetry readings

All event, are free and open to the public. For more
information call 4T1-773S
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Bachelor auction to aid
symphony, Big Brothers
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The Junior Symphony Guild, Inc. and Big Brothers of
Metro Denver, Inc. are holding a Bachelor Auction Nov. 6
at the Radisson Hotel at 6 p.m. Proceeds will benefit the
Denver Symphony Orchestra and Big Brothers of Metro
Denver, Inc.
Approximately 70 prominent area bachelors will go on
the auction block to a crowd of more than 1,000 women who
will pay an admission price of $16 in advance, $20 at the
door or $50 for patron tickets. Each man must prepare a
"date" package such as dinner and theatre tickets, tennis
and lunch or a ski weekend.
Bachelors include several restaurant owners, local
radio, television and newspaper personalities, sports figures, corporate executives and politicians. Some of these
men are Andy Love, Ivan Lendle, Lynn Swan, Mark Alarie,
J. Madden, Art Hagan, Dean Peterson, Bill Husted, Jack
Jonas, Ken and John Gart.
Tickets are available from Big Brothers (377-8827) or
at all Gart Brothers locations. For more information call

Great American
Sampler !shown I

377-8827.

1n ,1/1-Amcr,cun
comhmalion l,md,·r.
breaded shrimp. tanql/
leriyakt chicken fil<'I.
and a /eriyakt sleak kehoh
uHh mtld u111om and
gre,m pepper

VELLA'S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT
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F. .turlng Slclllen Style Cooking
~
C•noll• • Speclelty
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Your Total Food Bill
(Beverage Not Included)

781•7715

AURORA 3055 S. Parker Road
6115-4088
Houn: M-Sat. 11am-10pm • Sun. 4pm-10pm

---

Beginning a life together
Jan and Marcus Waterman star in the two-person
musical " I Doi I Do!" at the Boulder Dinner Theatre. The
show, which tells the tale of 50 years of marriage, completes its short run this weekend. The musical " West Side
Story" will begin Nov. 6 and wlll run through Feb. 8. For
reservations and information call 449-6000.

"THE CATHOLIC HOUR"
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(IIC,_ from Lotetto Helgl,b Col'-9e)
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9 p.m.,

Great Mr. Steak
Sampler Plate

Only $6.99
Both come with your choice oftwo savory
sauces, seasoned rice;and soup or salad
and warm bread.

I

!!:~~l~~i~~!..~~~~~J

DENVER 3000 S. Federal Blvd.

~ I ,

I

OR

4395 Sheridan Blvd.
11270 West Colfax
7120 Federal Blvd.
1050 South Havana
2200 South Broadway
6700 West 120th Ave.

THIS WEEK: NOVEMBER 2 & 6

Chamber
choir
concert

* INSIGHT
-"THE SEX GAME"
• FR. JOHN BERTOLUCCI
-ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI, TAPED IN ASSISI,
ITALY
• FR. KEN ROBERTS
-CATHOLIC BELIEFS AND PRACTICES
" MATRIMONY"
* POPE JOHN PAUL II
-WEEKLY AUDIENCE FROM THE VATICAN

THE
CATHOLIC
HOUR
_..,_.,_.

~~~

~
ICBOI TV

.......-----.---------

,._.pon • .,• ..,, •u"411ay

and Thur■dey on

,.._.

The Denver Chamber
Choir will give a concert at
3 p.m Sunday, Nov. 2 at
Messiah Lutheran Church,
18th and Colorado.
The program, sponsored
by The Musicians' Society
of Denver, will consist of
"The Mass in Time of War"
by Franz Joseph Haydn.
Soloists, choir, and orchestra will be under the
direction of Dr. Wilham
Jones. A free-will offering
will be received The
number to call Cor more information is 986-7893.
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GRAND
OPENING
15% OFF

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
$2.99 Mon.-Fri.

SEAFOOD SPECIALISTS
SZECHUAN-MANDARIN-CANTONESE-CUISINE
PARlY & BANQUET ROOM
OPEN 7 DAYS - Lunch-Dinner-Cocktails

909 SO. ONEIDA
(comer Leetldale 6 Oneida)

(303) 329--6777

*****....**************************************

Hours.
Thursday, 6-10 pm
Frl.•Sat., Noon-10 p .m
Sunday, Noon-6 p m

Admission:
Adult Advance Ticket
(save 50c) S3 50 (available at
all King Soopers Stores)
Adult Regular Adm1Hlon $4 00
(at tN door)
Children (6-12) S1 50
Children under 8 Free

Downtown Denver - Currlgan Hall
October 30 - November 2, 1986

Denver Fall
Home Show
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State R epresentative • House District 25
Democ rat

:

VOTE
Nove1nber 4th
L EADERSHIP

St. Mary's open house
Student performances, campus tours and m eetings with
teachers will be offered vis itors to a n open house from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 2 a t St. Ma ry's Academy High
School, 4545 S. University Blvd., Cherry Hills Village.
The conduc ted tours will include the high school a nd
lhe Bishop Evans Sports Cente r. Students will per form in
music, drama, speech and sports. There will be displays
related to studies in some classrooms.
After the campus tour and c lassroom meetings, visitors will attend an informa tion recept ion where they will
be served refreshments a nd have opportunity for further
discussions with faculty members.

For A Change

Preaching Une

"A Better Candidate For A Better Future"
MEMBER. CHRIST THE KING PARISH, EVERGREEN
Paid for by Commitlce to Elect Ocmctrios Glinos
Kathy Glinos, Treasurer

Singles Events

School News

DEMETRIOS G. GLINOS

Southeast Aurora Singles
The Southeast Aurora Singles, sponsored by St.
Michael's Parish, will hold its monthly meeting Nov. 11 , at
7 p.m. to pla n a nd discuss upcoming events. Meetings a r e
held at St. MichaE'l the Archangel's Church, and all singles
a re invited to a ttend. For information, call 693--0718.
The group will get together to watch the Bronco's play
San Diego Nov. 9. Kick off is at 2 p.m . For information,
call 693--0718 or 699-0575.
Southwest Genesis Singles
Southwest Genesis Singles is sponsoring a talk on assertiveness by Cindi Thero Friday, Nov. 7, at 7 p.m at
Light of the World Parish, 10306 Bowles Ave., Littleton. A
$2 donation is requested. For more information call Lynn at

NOVEMBER 4th
HOUSE DISTRICT 13

IIJ

Why is work for constituents not a priority for
our District 13 representative?
Why has the current representative not held
any town meetings in the district?

[TI

Pa,d for by the Comm,n99 to Elect Theo Hottman,
Ann Meredyth, Treasurer
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People in
the News
Charity Sister Michele Fischer, chairman of the English department at Machebeuf High School, has been appointed director of programming for the Julie Penrose
Cente r in Colorado Springs. She will be r esponsible for
development of the center's programs for adults.

•••
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Cramer of St. Mary's Parish, Littleton, will celebrate their 40th wedding anniversary Oct.
17. The couple was married Oct. 17. 1946. in St Agnes·
Cathedral, Rockville Center, N.Y. They relocated to Denver
with the Manville Corp. in 1972. They have six children and
10 grandchildren.

'Be4~ &~B~
HAS ARRIVED
- - - Featuring contempor•ry 1tylfl in- -

*

Sports Wear

* Active We•r

o,.....

• Lingerie
Also we c•rry a wide r•nge of 1lze1 from
• 4-18
Estra ,mall • Eatra large
• Petitea tool
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The schedule for the Pilgrim Virgin Statues, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, for the week of Nov I
HOLY ROSARY, Deover : Angela Martinez, 7950 Zenobia St..
Westminster, MT. CARMEL, Deover: Linda and Alfonso Renteria ,
4390 Osage St., Denver, ST. LOUIS', Louisville: Joe Gonzales, 711
E 160th Ave .. Broomfield; ASSUMPTION, We lby: Raymond Mon·
toya. 4955 Steele St., Denver; ST. THOMAS MORE'S, Eoglewood:
Shelley Trujillo, 43 Fox St, Denver. NOTRE DAME, Deover:
Josephine Martinez, 6695 W Arizona Ave., Lakewood , ST.
MICHAEL'S, Aurora: Joe Kiss. 1457 S. Oneida St. Denver.
ror more information call 421-0036

H ave you heard t he latest?

*
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Pilgrim Statues

Why doesn't he consistently attend community events such as Broomtield's 25th Anniversary Celebration or Louisville's Independence Day Festival?

THEO HOFFMAN is committed to
giving citizens direct access to their employee t heir state representative.
This Is what is being said about the incumbent
"We would like a more visible representative at home
and at the Statehouse. We'd like to see more of him in
Broomfield and Louisville - other than at re-election
time"
Broomfield Enterprise
October 23, 1986
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LEGISLATOR

THEO HOFFMAN
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The Preaching Line. run by the Dominicans of Denver, can be
reached by calling 458-1999.
The readings for the week of Nov 2 are
Sunday, Nov 2 (All Souls): On 12·1-3, Ps '1:1, Rom 8:31-35,
37-39. Jn 17;24-26. Monday, Nov. 3· Phil 2:1-4. Ps 131, Lk 14 12-14.
Tuesday, Nov 4: Phil 2:5-11, Ps 22, Lk 14:15-24; Wednesday, Nov.
5 Phil 3:3-8, Ps 105. Lk 15· 1-10, Friday, Nov 7: P hil 3:17-4 .1, Ps
122. Lk 16· 1-8. Saturday, Nov. 8. P hil 4: 10-19, Ps 112, Lk 16:9-15

NOW A RESPONSIVE

VOTE

lit

ce

e B~
421 -0999

Brookhill Center • N ext to Children's Pa lace • A rvada

Army names
deputy chief
of chaplains
NEWARK, N .J . (NC)
Msgr Charles J . McDonnell , a priest of the
Archdiocese of Newark, has
been named deputy chief of
chaplains for the U.S. Army
and promoted from colonel
to brigadier general.
Msgr. McDonnell will
work at the Pentagon and
be responsible for the training or chaplains,
Msgr. McDonnell, who
e ntered the Anny in 1965,
ran the U.S. Army Chaplain
Center and School 1n Fort
Monmouth, N.J.. until his
appointment.
Before that, the priest
wo rke d as ins talla tio n
chaplain at the U S. Army
Jnrantry Center a nd School
In Fort Benning, Ga., as
deputy chaplain for World•
wide Ministries in Fort
Monroe, Va., and as stafr
chaplain ror the U.S. Army
an Heidelber1, West Germany.
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HELEN HILL
'"THE HONEST DI FFE RENCE"
H ELEN HI LL. Adams County treasurer, has:

ln1e~1ed In pa)mt:nh · HO\ESTLY
Earned ta,pa)m 0\er S21.000,000 00 • HO\ESTLY
Fought to h:ne tho'>e Bond rund\ e~pended HO'iESTL\'
Operated her orficr on fm from usm • 110\ESTLY
\1arnta1nt:d comprehi:n,1ve dail) statement~• HO"'.";ESTI.\
St 1ed under the Trea~urds )Carl) budget• HO~ESTI.\
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Liturgists concerned about
general absolution plan
PORTLAND, Maine (NC) - Nearly 300 U.S. diocesan
liturgy leaders meeting in Portland Oct. 13-16 voiced concern over a proposal before the U.S. bishops this November
that would reportedly rule out use of general absolution in
the United States.
They also objected to a proposal facing the bishops
concerning the order of first confession and first communion.
In a resolution approved at the meeting the group objected that the Committee on Canonical Affairs of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops " did not follow the
interdiciplinary consultation" that is normal for treating
such topics, which affect not only Church law but also
liturgy and pastoral practice.

Bishops not consulted
The bishops' committee for liturgy and for pastoral
research and practices were not consulted in drawing up
the proposals, the group said.
The meeting in Portland, the 19th annual national
gathering of Diocesan Liturgical Commissions, was cosponsored by the Federation of Diocesan Liturgical Commissions and the U.S. bishops' Committee on Liturgy. The
theme of the meeting was " reconciliation."
Representatives to the meeting from the Archdiocese
of Denver were Father Angelo Ossino, Father Tom Mosher,
Minnie and Lonnie Slusarski, Olivia and Charles Sena,
Jerry and Carol Perito, Father Sam Aquila and Bobbie and
Ed Hoffmann.
The actual proposals submitted for action by the
country's bishops at their Nov. 10-13 meeting had not yet
been made public Oct. 22. A press spokesman for the National Conference of Catholic Bishops said the agenda
documentation would be released Nov. 6.
According to sources outside the bishops' conference,
the proposal on general absolution expresses the position
that in the United States the conditions necessary for use of
general absolution do not exist.

Group absolution
In general absolution - the third form of the rite of
penance - participants receive absolution as a group, without individual confession. Form one involves individual con-

fession and absolution, and form two involves individual
confession and absolution within the context of a communal
penance service.
The question of general absolution norms has been
waiting for a decision by the U.S. bishops since the new
Code of Canon Law was issued in 1983.
The new code says the basic conditions that must be
met before general absolution can be given include grave
necessity, insufficient confessors to hear confessions of the
prospective penitents within an appropriate time, and a
resultant danger of lengthy deprivation of penitents from
Communion. The code then says it is up to the diocesan
bishop to determine whether such necessity exists " in the
light of criteria agreed upon with other members of the
(national) conference of bishops."
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SPENCER
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
DISTRICT 11
''OPEN THE DOOR FOR BILL AND PROGRESS"
• CLEAN AIR • M ORE JOBS • BETTER MASS TRANSIT •
Paid for by the Committee to elect Bill Spencer to 1he House
Thomas W Easley. Treesurer

RE-ELECT

Sources said a conferencewide determination that the
conditions for general absolution do not exist in the United
States would make it almost impossible in practice for any
bishop to authorize the use of the rite.

First confession
According to one source, the first confession-first Communion proposal facing the bishops would reinforce an insistence that reception of first confession must precede
reception of first Communion. The issue of which sacrament must or should come first has been the subject of a
long, wide-ranging debate among canon lawyers, liturgists,
religious education theorists, bishops and pastors across the
United States.
In another resolution, the liturgy commission representatives overwhelmingly expressed strong support for the
pastoral and liturgical ministry of Archbishop Raymond
Hunthausen of Seattle.
They said they were " deeply concerned" over the
"confusion and division" in his archdiocese which resulted
from the recent Vatican action ordering Archbishop Hunthausen to delegate final authority over some dio-::esan matters, including liturgy, to his auxiliary bishop.
After near-unanimous approval of the resolution, participatns gave a standing ovation to the representatives
from Seattle at the meeting.

PAUL D.
SCHAUER
State Rep resentative
D ISTRICT 39

-

Paid for by the Comm1ttee to Re-elect Paul Scha uer.
Dennis Reynolds, Treasurer

CHOOSE AGREAT TEAM FOR COLORADO
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VOTE

TED STRICKLAND
Governor

KATHY ARNOLD
Because we owe it to
Our Children to provide them with
the same opportunity we had.

Lt. Governor
l'aid l,y ColcK■d•nt tor t ed Stuck and A C 14•mlllon t ••Hur■,
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Gospel

Photo of the Week

All Souls' Day - John 17:24-26
By Father John Krenzke
we commemorate all the " faithful departed" on Nov 2
each year. This memorial immediately follows All Saints'
day because the " faithful departed" may already be
numbered among the blessed in heaven or are most cer tainly on the way to eternal union with the loving God.
The Church's teaching on the reality of Purgatory goes
back to the earliest centuries of its exis tence and is solidly
based on the Old Testament and the teachings of Jesus in
the Gospels The word " Purgatory" is not in the Scr iptures
but the reality of the punishment due to sin and the necessary repairing of the damage done by sin is clearly rooted in
several parables told by Jesus.
Purgatory is not a " take-it-or-leave-it" truth - 1t is an
official teaching of the Church - but misunderstanding
arises through the word Purgatory and some images connected with it. Just as Heaven is thought of primarily as
union with God forever, so also Purgatory should be thought
of primarily as a process of purification needed before entry
into complete and perfect union with God forever.
Why the process? Jesus taught that one must (no option here) " love the Lord your God wiL'l your whole heart.
whole s trength and whole soul. " You must love your neighbor as yourself. " What if someone dies who loves God and
neighbor but that love is imperfect, that is, it is not whole
or completely seJness? God in His mercy purifies the person. Why this process? The basic truth Jesus teaches is that
we are called to a perfect (or whole) love of God and
neighbor and an imperfect love cannot be united with the
perfect God for all eternity until that love is made perfect
That teaching of the Church is then a consoling doctrine when we can think and pray for our beloved dead as
being on the way (because love draws them to God) Too
often people think of Purgatory as a half-way house where
souls remain in flames , until someone's prayers get them
out! Fire, used as an image for eternal damnation, is an
image of torment whereas the image of fire used popularly
to describe Purgatory is an image of purification. There is
a vast difference in the images!
" Who will pray for me after I die?' ' The whole Church
throughout the world prays for all the faithful departed at
every Mass, as she has for centuries. No one has ever been
or will be forgotten . Sometimes it was said, "Pray for the
most forgotten soul in Purgatory." Although it was meant
well, the truth of the matter is that no one was or is
forgotten, as evidenced by the daily prayer of the Mass
worldwide.
How do our pravers "help" the faithful departed?
Every prayer is an· ad of love Love purifies; love makes
us whole. The Church lovingly urges us to pray daily for
our beloved dead

.,'
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Waiting for the fiesta

James Baca/OCR Photo

Twelve-year-old Maria Veronica, a parishioner of St. Patrick's Church, patiently waits for someone to open
the door to her at Denver Fine Furniture, 2626 W. 32nd Ave.

Business Digest
Adolph Coors Company,
based in Golden, has signed
a licensing agreement with
Asahi Breweries Ltd. of
Japan
With the an nouncement and signing in
Tokyo, the two breweries
disclosed that Asahi will
brew and d1str1bute Coors
beer m Japan
"We are impressed with
the skill and expertise of the
Asahi breweries ," said
Peter Coors, president of
the Brewing 01V1s1on. ·•we
are excited about the agreement with a company that
upholds a strong brewing
tradition and high standards
that we treasure at Coors."
Hirotaro Higuchi, president of Asahi Breweries
Lld., said that "the repu•
talion of the superb tast of
Coors beer. the product of
their advanced technology
a nd strict quality control
measures, 1s well-known m
Japan . Asahi Breweries 1s
proud to be associated with
-..uc-h an outstanding corpor,1t1on"
• • •
The Colorado Health Core
\ ssoc1ation. repre entmg a
rnaJor:ty of the state's nur ·
mg homes, has announced
,ts 1986 awards for outstand •
tng conlribution.s to residents or long-term care fa .
,·11lhes.
... . t?l~ . eight . tnd.iViJillal~ .

honored by the association
are Judy Clark of castle
Gardens Care Center ,
Thornton, nursing home administrator of the year, Deborah Gibason, Centennial
Health Care Center ,
Greeley, nurse of the year;
Charlene Letard, Pikes
Peak Manor , Colorado
Springs, nurse assistant of
the year . Sharron Murray,
Columbine Manor, Wheat
Ridge, dietary employee or
the year ; Marie ' 'Sam"
Hoffman, Valley View Villa
Nur s ing Home , Fort
Morgan . volunteer of the
year; Florence Northrop,
Sunnyrest Sanatorium. Colo- James L Tuggle
rado Springs, medical records employee of the year ; Bank. Afhhated Bankshares
Mary Salazar, Pikes Peak is the corporate holding
Manor, Colorado Springs, company for 29 Colorado
environmentalist of the banks
year , and Laura Nemick
Hicks, Allison Health Care
Dr. Tom Starkey , a
Center, Lakewood, social member of the Beth f<iracl
worker of the year
Hospital staff for the past
•••
eight years, has been named
acting director of Beth IsJames L . Tuggle , a rael Senior Health Centers.
division vice president for At the same lime, Janice
the metro region of Af. Hartley, RN, a aeriatric
f1ltated Bankshares or Colo- nurse practitioner at Beth
rado, has been named pres1• Israel's downtown center,
dent and chief operating of• was named admmt!ltrative
fleer at Affiliated First Na• director of the enior health
tional Bank of Westminster. center.
•••
Tuggle joined Affiliated
fo'1rst Golden Bancorpora•
Bank:<1hares 1n 1964 as a
lrrun~ at Lakes1de.Natlon.1I taon , PrHldent and Chair•

man of the Board Francis

X. Sweeney has announced

the Director's declaration of
a regular cash dividend of
$2.75 per share to stockholders of record Sept. 30,
1986. The dividend is payable Oct. 29, 1986. The firm,
a bankholding company, has
paid consecutive cash
dividends each quarter since
its organization in 1973.

The pray " May the faithful departed through the
mercy of God rest in peace," should conclude our meal
prayers. Monasteries and convents have observed that custom. as well as other prayers for the dead, for centuries.
Christian families would find in this prayer a comfort and
hope for their eternal future! "Remember, Lord, those who
have died and have gone before us marked with the sign of
faith ." <Eucharistic Prayer No 3)

~ ;-...L.5:'i ~ i1,1 :r-~R'f'.1 I(½

ATTORNEY

Musical Entert/1/nment For All Occasions

9.37-7777
Pl'CMdH Profcsslonll Concert Quality Musical
EntclUlnmcnt For E~ry Occa,lon, lndoon a Out

JAME.1 D. EVANS

ltl-1441

Wc~gs
ttcunioM
School Oancn
~ a An~
Holdlv a Thcffic , _ ttrisiou• bents
F•hlon StlOWS
COfflPMY ,anin
Also l'rovldns Sound Rdnfo«ff'Mnt For:
lunds Ath~ Ewnts • R«n Sp«/111 E\l'fflts

11111&~_. . . . . c.a.-

Origlnal Music
Tal~d Sound

.......,..
,.,._ ...... . . .Atditspl

FOf All A~ Groups

Serving Colorado Since 1976

IN
THANKSGIVING

TO
ST. JUDE,
ST. THERESE,
ST. DYMPHIA,
ST. GERARD,
For Prayers
Answered.

M.K.

IN
THANKSGIVING

..............

............. DCCI.II

REMODELING
"Ouehty, 0.pendeblllty, Cre ftsmenahlp"
At A Rea,,;onabl<' Rate

TO

llATIIS • KlTCIIF.NS

ST. JUDE, I

SOLAR mumNIIC>l!Sf;~

THE BLESSED MOllfER
For Praye,.

U \SF.Ml~!'li'TS • AI>l>lTlONS • ~TC

Answered

LicenMd • Bonded • IMUted

E.M .S .

FREE EST/MA TE & PLANNING

P M & J CONSTRUCTION
232-7455
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ComeJom u s
Write to us for

further Information
(l"I.H.C.S.)
P.O. BOX 10133
Denver Colo 80210
M ust be Smgtes

35% OFF
All Window
Treatments

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

DUKE'S
ROOFING
HA S YOU
COVERED/

233-2075

427-9128

AB Dick Model #550
M imeograph Machine
M ake Offerl

FREE ES TIMATES

Don't let
Old man
Winter

rob uou
blind!
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OLD
&
ANTIQUE
GUNS

Gloria O'Neal
969-8316

758-0321

Senior Citizen
Discount
Licenaed 6 lnaured
Frff Estimates

234- 1539

SAVE $600
2 Premium Crypts
Ml Olivet
Madonna Mausoleum

on

Current Pnce S2J00 e.ich
\\ u5eU fo, s2.ooo each

Call 422-5283 or
844-5057
Cheryl

consol e , med ium
brown finish. less tha n
6 months old, 10 year
warranty. Call Finance

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.

MR. RYAN

571-5121

Smith Barney,
Harris Upham
& Co., Inc.
Roderick O' Hara
Gr egory O' Hara
292-1800
717 17th St.

Gutters, Spouts
We apec:faliu In Outten
and Spout Ae~ment.

Outten Cleaned a
A-.,aired

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims
R• - . b , .

HENRY SAWICKI
429-2906

John P. Mauler

BACON &
SCHRAMM

patients. Famfly Dentistry

778-7707

4020 Brighton Blvd.

295-2938

Douglas Beldorf D.D.S

388-9376

a

and Omlng room, '33 00
F,. . . .tlffla...

Alpine HeaCI•• &
Air Coadltlonl ■I
82aO W. 55TH ,\\IE.
A.B\IA.Dt\

423-7950

F,.. DMdoftztnt

Truca_.

,.....,Df')'M9

DeepefC...._

SAKALA'S
•21-12,2 (DenYef)
411•Ufl (Home)

• 1--.d

ASK FOR

THE ROOFING S,f:CIAUIT
OAAV
(303) 423-2803

ESTATE PLANNING • WILLS
PROBATE - REAL ESTATE

St. Patrick's Friary
102 Seymour St.r eel
Buffalo, New York 14210

• IV TM[AAP'+'

• 1.-AB YwOJ:i"
• SU?Pt>ES

417-9303
2930 W. 80th

Av■. #S

Mem ber of
Presentation Parish

Uc::■n-

ATTORNEY
770-9899

BROTHER TIMOTHY O.F.M.

• ~URS,, Y
• RESP RA.
TORV CAPE

922-7905

AA&:£ UTIMA.fES,

Loving room end Hall,
S30 00 LMng room. Hall

•

INC.

.lU AT
YOUR IIOIIE

Repair

Al# W otJ< GueranlHd

THOMAS A. FAULKNER

CARING HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

L,censed & Insured

All TJPet of Roofs
A Repair,

CARPET STEAM
CLEANING

HELP BROTHER TIMOTHY
to help the fatherless and
unwanted children, the
handicapped, homeless
and the poor .. Send Redemption Stamps. Green.
Gold Bond. etc., Cigarette
Redemption cou pons,
Grocery coupons and
Donations to ..

Semi-Retired

Aemodel•ne C ontractot
38,4-.8237

FREE. ES TIMATES
REFERENCES

tB.

Member of St. Benadette·s Pa rish

Electrical Service

GAR/DEN
ROOFING

HOME • OFFICE

Mer, h<'• B•ol<e of
Metro-Brokers Inc

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

CONST. CO.

• ICITCHlllt • ■ ATH I
• AOOITIONI • 1100,tNQ
• COl«)llfll • OIIIYIWA'l'I
• ,1.00IIINQ • PI.UMIINO
• PAINTING 6 TIU!

•

Liz Coovert, Broker
Residential Sales
Ras1dence 303/985-0366
An t, d•·r • •oer I

592-1852

S peclalli lng In full and
p artial denturH . lmm edleta Mrvfee lor rep a Irt and r elln• • ·
Reee ona b le ra t e , .
Thousand• of Setlslled

Dody Neidecker
Billings & Co.

Coovert Properties
2009 Wadsworth Boulevard
Lakewood Colorado 80215
Office 303/233-1000

320 Santa Fe Ori.a
After I P.M . 7ta-0913

Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

For Sale:

J.&P.S.

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

Member ol All-Souls

THA~K YOt:
HEA\'E~LY FATHER
LORD
JESUS CHRIST,
HOLY SPIRIT,
BLESSED ~ OTHER,
ST. JOSEPH &
ST. Jl'DE
For Pra)e~ An5" ered

In Den11er A ru

Denture
CLNK..

5 Bdrm, 4 bath
house 2 blocks
west of Most
Pr ecious Blood
School on Iliff £,
Monroe. Terms sub·
mit Price: $169,500.
Call for Appointment

322--3226

Over 30 Y. .rs S.rwce

Denve r Co. 80202

Sundru M oodley M .Sc.

150 people
needed

Thoroughly Experlenc:ed
& Oe~ble

Investment Services

REAL ESTATE
All Makes

PIANOS UNLIMITED

~~A

296-1045

All

PIANO
Dept.

SMrrtt &iRNE\'

5680 Harrison St.

AL KLUG

Jol1tl>ealM1tlcOldouriele~lmNll'WOu
' - tO 1»v an iVffl .,,C, J W'!I fot Ille l)fM
~ al ,u-,,,,o ,.,rm on 11w
'0UQnlO--'IQlffuol!Mb-lum
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WANTED

BY COLLECTOR

Quality Work at a fair
price on: • Roofing •
Gutters • Siding.

458-1438

for a
NEWWEIGKI'
CONTROL
PROGRAM

(includes consuluition)

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING INC.

co

Qualit y fertilizer s.
planter's soil, peat
& top soil. Honest
yardage. Delivered
or you p ick up at

980-0275

•

744-3255
CALL FOR
SOFFIT
2170 S. DEUWAftE
FREE ESTIMATES
Aller H11r1 CaM
BANK FINANCl•• o
IN-HOME OR oun EAS
:;~~:VLATK>N
796•8716 uc~:S~J!~\,[ .~:~~~~
PATIO COVERS AOOFING
f AMll1' OWNED COAP
OFFICE
"WE BUY FACTORY DIRECT ... SO YOU SAVE"
ESTIMATE

Licensed/ Insured
30 Years Experience
Free Estimates

120 00 ,,., year

~

AWIIIIMI■ ~ - co .

OVERWEIGHI?

bi·.a•r• 111 •

Designer Fabrics
Brought To You
By Interior Designer

Lakewood Church
of the Nazarene

_ -::::,...,-

SINNG

~
AA •- ,... P.1 - - - V\£halv,t.1J:.an

E & A FEED
and
FERTILIZER

•nd over 21 years old
Mem bership IH.S are

FOREVER

INSUUTED

A IIVINQ THI ..accY MOUNTAIN M GKWI
.U A TJIUS.ffO U AOIJIII''

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

(ACllVTTIES)
SOCIAL, RELIGIOUS,
CULTURAL, SPORTS

DESIGNS.

157 ' of solid ,
light o ak pews
of varying lengths
rang ing from 5' -12'.

20o/o OFF
FABRIC&
LABOR

fum,turt

~~~:t
,~ ·~ ;

..:

75 Years Co m bined Experience

Rt;~a,;;,t;;a;g-~...i.:iiilw..

Where our Workmanship
Makes the Dlfferencel
We do office commemal
custom made. and resldentw,l

,•.-..,

;"

.·· ... o

UPHOLSTERY & CARPET

WHI
CATltOUC SINGl.fS CLUB

Denver, Colorado 80237
(303) 779-9929

FOR SALE!

~

3008 W. 23rd Ave.

E GRADES

Reading & learning Center

R & G CUSTOM.

.r ~

a--119!1;::,.

,o

ACADEMY

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
~ Vinyl Repair Available
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TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL
•
•
•
•
•

Sr. Cit Oise
All Wo rk Guar1n1eed
Free E1t1mate
15 Years Experience
Call for Compar1eon
8 1cl Lowest 1n town

232-5910
Ask For
John

PLUMBER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL
Repair Rem od el

Low Rates Free est.

696-0243

SOPER
EARNINGS
POTENTIAL
Lose Weight,

Feel Great,
Have Fun and
Make Lots

Of Money!

....

322-3226

Come to the
HEALTH f AIR
=
ln Buckingham S quare= = = =
~f.

~~o

0
9 ~f.ss ~t=

IN STA NT
MEDICAL TESTS
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APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED NOV. 1ST THROUGH APR. 30TH

DENVER COUNTY RESIDENTS

DO YOU HAVE A: LOW INCOME?

HIGH HEATING COSTS?
NOW THERE'S HELPII!!

LEAP

-

V

(Low-Income Energy Assistance Program)

'

CALL THE LEAP OFFICE, 2200 W. ALAMEDA, 937-2933 FOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATION FORMS

,/

EVERYONE MUST APPLY

EVERYONE MUST APPLY

OUTSTATIONSCan receive assi_s t. completing applications:
1)

2)

Denver Dept. of Social Services
2200 w. Alameda
Ph ■ 93&-3&&&
8:00-4:30

Publlc Service
550 1 5th Street
Ph. 571-7833
8:00-4:00
WHAT PROOF IS NECESSARY?
1. Proof of Income: You must attach proof of
income to your LEAP application, for the month
previous to the date of application.
2. Proof of Heat or Rent Costs: A copy of your
most recent heating ball must be attached to
your applicaiton If your heat costs are included
in your rent. attach a copy of your most recent
rent receipt or rental agreement.
Applications cannot be processed without
proper proof. Carefully read the instructions for
exact requirements.

WIIO IS ELIGIBLE FOR
LEAP BENEFI
">

-

Most persons and fam1hes receiving benefits
from the following programs and affected by
the rising costs of home heating. may be ehg1ble for LEAP benefits:
- Aid to Fam1hes with Dependent Children
- Old Age Pension
- Atd to the Needy Disabled
- Aid to the Blind
- Colorado Refugee Services Program
Other low-income households affected by the
rising costs of home heating may also be eligible for LEAP. Your monthly income cannot be
more than the Maximum Monthly Gross Income Limit for your size of household
Assets such as cars, cash. property and savings and checking accounts will be considered
when determining your ehg1b1hty for LEAP
Your assets cannot exceed $3,000
If the head of your household Is a student who
does not work more than 20 hours a week or
who Is not enrolled in a workstudy/work incentive program your household may not be eligible for LEAP benefits You should check with
your County Department of Social Services to
see 1f your household may be et1g1ble
You must also be a legal resident of the
United States and the State of Colorado in
order to be eligible for LEAP benefits
To be " affected '' by the rising costs of home
heating you must be responsible for all or part
of the cost of heating your home or apartment.
either by paying for heating directly to a utility
company or as part of your rent Certain types
of 1tvIng situations are not considered to be
"affected" by the rising costs of home heating
You should check with your County Department of Social Services to see 11 you are eligible for LEAP benefits.

MAXIMUM QUARTERLY GROSS
INCOME LIMITS
Household
Size
1
2
3
4

Ea Addit1onal Person

Age 60 and over
(150% 01 Poverty)

$2,010
$2,715
$3,420
$4,125
$ 705

($ 670 per month)

($ 905
($1,140
($1,375
($ 235

per
per
per
per

month)
month)
month)
month)

----------------
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Certain types of income are not counted for
LEAP purposes. You should check with your
County Department of Social Services to see 1f
your household may be eligible
When determining your ehg1b1ltty, the County
Department w,11 count your gross income for
the one month before the date that you apply.

HOW MUCH ARE LEAP
PAV ENT ?
LEAP does not pay 100°0 of anyone's
bills. You must continue to pay your heat
or rent costs. LEAP payments vary depending upon the following factors:
1. Income In Relation to Family Size
2. Estimated Home Heating Costs
3 . Subsidized or Non-subs1d1zed Housing

PPLVONOR

CRISIS INTERVENTION

I PR GRA
If your household's income is 150~0 of the
poverty level or below. you may qualify for help
such as minor furnace repair, replacement of
broken windows, or restoring supportive service needed to operate your primary heating
source.

Under LEAP rules, you have the right to ask
for a lair hearing 1f you have been denied
LEAP benefits, or 1f you do not feel your case
was handled properly. If you wish to have a
fair hearing, you must contact your County
Department of Social Services or the State
Department of Social Services. Office of Appeals, 1525 Sherman , Denver, CO 80203.

WEATHERIZATION
For more information. call your local Social
Services Office or the toll-free LEAP hotline.
1-800-332-3322, in Denver call 832-6673 or

832-6671.
ONlce of Energy ConMrvetlon
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